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Up ta Present the Xlovemutent deceived fVjorit iesj J 

ttl Every1 Provnice Except Ontario, Manitoba j 
Britieh Columbia—SWton'Downed—All Liberals 
From Saskatchewan Except R. 5. Lal^g

•t
FIRE ;80M€E--lriSrS^SZ£S;
paniee in the Weeld, and their tales, are no higher 
“ weak ones "

{""'kUR stock is more complete now than it will 
BE. - • be next; week or„ next month. There’s no 
rZ Rood, reason for waiting--you want an Overcoat r 
L^t now ! Wé never had better values than we have 
Uft this-season. Let us show you ? J

4 'M
charged by the

# 1
FOR SALE

farm lands city property
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

tg>

£PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS - ImJudging Jrotn the .returns that are hwW* ior Ahe isplendid support 

completed it wodld appear that Sir harp rendered me. My Com,
Wilfrid Laurier wotlfd have a sub- Jg at the heLl#'

stantial .jaaiority, in the new parUa- to all them I am truly
jnent. inhere.aure'several elections to grateful.” 
be -held later but the most of these 
will go iith the government. The 
Consetvàiives. made gains in dfuebee,
Neva Scdtia,.-Manitoba, Albetta and 
British Columbia. In New Bruns-

IT * J lTÜ-»f 'm a
\fa► TWEED OVERCOATS

In rather large checks and stripea of entwined tones. Very handsome, 
that give excellent eertibe
................*14.00, *16.60, 616.00 and S20.00

Sixteen of a- majority and all Polls |J* * BLACK OVERCOATS
in. the riding heard from, was the I In Beaver, Melton and Vienna. Black Coats are still the most popular, 
magnificent, result attained bjr Cliff- j <§4 £0 inches Vienna Cloth, self-collar, welted seams; a dressy coat
ord Sifton. One of his workers it [ As ........................ ................................. ........................... 8118*00
spending a term in jail for openly VT *8 and 60 intime Beaver Coats.......... .610.00, 612.00 and $13.80
buying votes on the street, and Re- ( ? 50 inches Melton Coats, welt seams, velvet coMare
turning officer ,Ingram is out on $3,- rw* .............................. ................... .616.00, S8<MK> and 822.50
OOO bail for striking the name of Me- 

• Cullough off the list at poll 3 and 
fubstituting ilpe name of Nichols.

Never before has the city et Bran
don experienced such an election. Not 
until near 
certain, *s
from back districts. Beth 
were ready to celebrate at any tin 
and anxiously awaited for some o

$P. Mo ARM, Jr.
Phone 1131687 6outh Railway Street [3* *

*

1Imperial Soto! Canada FARMERS! .*
*

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

*10,000, 
m,mi,

IBring jour BUTTER, EGGS. 
CHICKENS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

■ÎS
wick and Ontario the liberals did 
-far better than they « 
was these twq provinces -thxtr Borden 
depended, upon to a great extent for 
his Victory. - The other provinces 
went about as expected.

PaM Up) A SPECIAL COAT
-Black Beaver Coat with Chinn Beaver Collar, heavy Astraohan lining 

Sheet rubber, double-breasted style, with barrel 
warm,sightly coat tor..

it

President 
Y. Vles-Prestdant

D. *.
HO*. ROBT. ....... .It hj the fiigheet Cuh Prias Coat with Persian Lamb Collar 830.00

BRaMOHRB 1S PROVTKCR8 OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jriBK, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLOMBIA

traasactnl.

CHAMOI8-LINEO COAT
Of very Rue Black Vienna, lined to waist with chamois, double-breast

ed style wftfe frog fasteners and very fine Persian Lpgb goRm

t was the result IS 
could net be^Jj* j V

iSftoigh 
word -The result in Ontario was the sup-î 

prise of the campaign. Even the 
Globe, prior to -the election, conceded 
a majority of shout thirty for Bor- to roakq.a move, 
dee. Instead there wRl he only about It would -be hard to say wh><£#*•'*;
a dozen of a majority Wt -the Con- »? tbe most pliant, “

1 . - ■ . . . .. vative party feel sure ttufTTF
eervatives. In New Brunswick, both q^. morally the representative of FW 
Pugaley and Emmcrson were elected Brandon as it is know^ pHiflcly' that [ 8 
and. .they have a big following from Hoc. Mr. SUton bought his sogt- T» [«. 
that province there being only two]bring a majority of 881/down to 43 
Conservatives eleoted out of thirteen 1^ , M' Daly djd Agahffit the

Tli.. lVüLTim-j of Prince né- *«A»t,0ddB. ood m*c had fe CO»- 
Thc province of Pnnce B4~ ^ ^ ^ /Jfaldtofcg or probably

ward Island furnishes the most uni- in Cfmede,
que- situation of the whole. In the All ^iay tong the battle raged 

there were 3 ConeffiHFa- timr'LÎh«als twc&me so much 
. tives and 1- Liberal, The three, seats that they would lose that 
held by VM Conservatives returned sent -put ou.Jhe street with the 

. Liberals on Monday, and the «sat ey to hting reeults. >
. held bythe liberal returned a Con- Ctoe of the nsen, Fred Darter, wasp 

servative. Jh Manitoba the Liberals caught redhanded and run iu by Pro- f. 
received a severe blow, only securing vinei*! Police Constable AnattijgHfc L 
the elec tien of two Candidates, -3U- J H. Ingcwn, returning officer ^

X

«>The Star Provision 
Co. ttd.

rarming end gwrad i 4' R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSE

•^fBSSd'î&^SÎSdSL' of^i,
and credited ouarterlT • ^

*Hth Ave. Darke Block
Oroowyi gn, Menta, 

MdPMtry

. Mr. r *

m
i. A. VHBQMRR MASAoaa,

. «ÇK tSf
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i WALL P APER 1
*

members. McCarthy’s October Salealastm "Rally to put Big Clearing Sale during this month. 
You need 4he~goods--we need the money. Big 
Bargains! A Big Stock ! Good Service!

an
; ■■x

I At Half-Price
■ 55721% -Ï-- •

Dry Goodsveocher. ««ton’s majority in Bran- _ ____
don ds usdy .Sixteen and there are 47 Armstrong was locked up isr the eus, 
protested ballots which when adjudi- toms house. Not satisfied With that 
cated upon will probably give the a warrant was sworn /out against 
we*%(toMr. Daly. The result in Win- ( Provincial Constable Brownlee, who IL 
hfpeg whs a great surprise to the is well known all over the province, .[T 
Liberals and, a source of gratification and Brownlee kept company with f_T 
to .the Conservatives. A. Haggart, Armstrong in the custom house. TheVV 
K.C., the Conservative oandidate, warrant against Brownlee stated [V

that he idterefered with a Dominion ] *" 
oBeer'White he was performing his J. 
duty.

In the afternoon the scrutineers in

lor .carry

Meib’a Suits,f85HX)
24 cmly Men’s and Boya^BUiti. -Bines br to #8. 

I Odd lines. To clear values-to 38 00, far ffi.OO

Hen’s Sox; 3 pairs 50c
20 dosen Men’s Grey Sox. To clear values to 

Me, 8 pairs 80c.

w
Prints, 121c

10 pieces of Fall Prints, longand serviceable, in 
light or dark colors,-at 12%c yard.

r . ■ *r8r-
Xo make room for Holiday 
Goods we are Clearip|? iQmt 

Wall Paper at fiidfePidee.

1 I $I Flannelette, 10c yard
10 pieces of Fancy, White, Pink Or Colored 

Flantfetette; IOC yard. %our| Wrappesptte, 8. yards $1,00
. Value

SL0O Mea’a Sbirtsr 75c
Men’s Fine Stripe Drill Or Heavy Kuit Sbi.t*. 

Vaines to fl 00. Special 76c.

Sheep Coats, $6.00
Odd lines in Sheep Coats. Values to $r 60. 

Special *6 00.

Ihas » majority dose to 2,WO over 
D C. Cameron, the Sifton nominee.
Siftonism in- 'Manitoba has received a"
big slap and Clifford Sifton will no .,
more be,a factor in toe public life of , the polling stands laid information L 
Canada.’.Tkd Burrows in Dauphin, of gainst Ingram for changing the I 4 
timber limit-Fame, was also defeated, juame McCuHough 6h the Hst to Nic- 1 

K$3ke result in Saskatchewan is el at- hols, arid Ingram was arrested by > 
S ing for the.Liberals as so far R. S. rProvincial Constable Smith, but he!,
= Lake in Qu’Appelle is toe only Con- was later released on 32,000 bail: I

servative, elected. The election in Both Armstrong and Brownlee werefJk 
Prince Albert has . not taken place allowed out bn bail, 
yet and while Jas*. McKay the Con- 

ijffifdftive should win, no doubt toe 
result so far in Canada will have an 
meet 06. the vote of that const!tu-

^Mpieco^of FancyOolored Wrapperette1 Sate Will Last Until Oct. 31 =

SALES FOR CASH ONLY

* $1.50 Spreads, $1^0
Large White Bed Qutits—a f 1.60 line. Special 3

St 31:90.
*-, $3.00 Hate,.$1.95

AU our 33 00 Stiff or Stitt Hats. Valued at 
, 38.00, now 31.86.

Hose, 25c pair
Ladies’ Wool, Cashmere, Plain or Ribbed Hose. 

Value to 35c, for L'5c.
s

Progress Brand Suits
See our leading lines of Clothing, from 313.96 to 

•385 00

Cottons *
-Heavy White or Drey Cottons,-new lines, at < 

&Koi*e 86c a yard. Extra good. rJjI Canada Drug & Book Çp. J
EiiiiiiwiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuEumiiraiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuil
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Protest Brandon

4*4*4*4*4*4>4>4*«$*4> «I* 4* *1» 4» ‘I* «I* »H4»T4

Co., Ltd.-Wini«è»egr Oct. 27.—Revised returns FA ’'i'Vb £V 
show that -Selkirk has gone Conser-1 fa.- *1*0 

Alberta brtite about even. Th%J vative,; -Bradb»rv leading by over 
three northern constituencies went with only nine small polls to come fV 
Liberal, the three southern went in which will not effect the result. |Y,.
Conservative aBd Jthe one in the een- tfirire will also certoinly be a re

count In Drandon, where Sifton hâs 
id fingl .majority, while there fJ* 47 
protested- ballots which Conservative 
claim will .give Daly toe seat when 
adjudicated upon. On toe other hand 
Liberals claim that they have,a good 
chance, of electing Burrows in Dau
phin when outlying polls corhe in.’
The present nummary in Manitoba is fE 
right Conservatives and two Liber- 

l ato with a recount in ’Brandon. TBE

............................................................

r WATCHES sJ A
: FOR 

LADIES tre is still, in doubt- Oi the elections 
reported so (fat from British Colum
bia only one Liberal has been elect
ed. In Victoria, Templeman, Minister 
of Inland Revenue, was defeated. He 
ils th^oMly .minister to sustain defeat 
atstoe HWUs- H is probable that 
3Uitoj JStoito «bo «as. elected in Na- 
naimo, - wilUbe the next Cabinet min- 
ister *om British Columbia.

1 rn5"M£.:
I!You Protnioed Y««r Wife a Watch if the Whaat Was Not

We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’, and Gents’ Watches that $ 
it is possible:tog*( Our Special is a Gold f4k . filled with 15 jewel movement T

Ladies.’ etee for 616.00, Gents’oise 1*10.06 to 616.00. /
l

■î M. G. HDWt, Jeweller end Grtiduetfe Optician, Regina t
♦»MMtt4i><*4t*M444********M**i**l*M*l*****>***<^ '

.Coneervotivee Sweep B.C.
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—The Conser- How Ontario Went

va tives carried today three out of Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Up to 11.39 
four cdnsfttueheies in which the elec- Ontario returns indicated 47 Toueri 

& %tiewwere^eld, Vancouver, Victoria ygtives. and 36 Liberals elected wit* 
• A aad New %stipinster.
^ Tthe imust -ygnal victory was toat
* üRiMârâet

Martin, Independent and Kingsley,
Socialist, by a majority of fourteen 
hundred in à total vote of ten thous-

Mteating Stoves '
1

♦ five ridipgs to hear from.
The reffigt .-is a great disappoint

ment to jtoe Conservatives who had' 
confidently counted upon taking 6* 
seats. There is only one explanation 
of the situation, naffiely: That thé1 
unlimited use of money and toe pow** 
erful influence of the G.T.R., togeth
er have conspired to reduce the Li 
eral-Conservâtive majority in ti 
premier province.

No other reason than the influencëv^^ 
of toe G.T.R. can explain toe eleo-'r^ 
tion of George Graham in BrdckVfltei^E 
and .toe defeat of A. L. McLaren,i^E 
one of tiie m*st popular men in pari fc 
Marnent, jn North Petto. One satis- j-E 
faction that the Conserv&tivee'had ii It 
tbit the nefarious attempt Of thé fy 
Grits to. steal Nipisstbg and thè twdflF 

Fight in Brandon Algonias hae been trtotra^ed.
Bnad*. 0«. M 0.1 ■ gL“w.."^ T^SSrM

mpt méthods that were employed ( Wallace, who would have been elec 
against -me, I should certainly have j* two »K°’ fcut ,or the indiBi

received to substantial majority. I,------------ -------------------- }----------------------?t
,8*1* tbe elector, of Brandon most (CoWnuyd on ptgs 4.)

id*
<h UA\< . m*

Souvenir Hot Blast . ^
Souvenir Air Tignil t

* SotiVemrOak
Celle’s Hot Blast

i: . j................ .................. ;

Souvenir Base .Burner «(setfviefliek).
f tygives •great.^rtiiiabtioli;’'

I
j

* Conservative gain and 
the first Conservative victory in toe 
riding’s history. Cowan’s vote was

* Km
y*

’of today’s contest was the defeat of 
Hon. W<n. Templeman , in Victoria.. 
where the: minister of inland revenue 
and minister of mines went down to 
defeat before O H. Barnard by a 
majority if five.
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OATSI

I have jnet received 
r shipment of Ladies’ 
Coats with F nr Collars, 
mey are better than 
so do not miss this 
l to get one.

Extra Fine Beaver C
Stole 1with real Alaska

>r, loose-fitting back, 
wo lengths—16 and 60 
m, fine qoilted lining and 
lined with rubber Notice 
i prices :
45 inches long, $35.00 

37.5050

bLadies’ Black Bearer a
i Coats, loose-fitting, 46 ss
is long, German Otter col- =
Kersey lining as well as ’ S

1 interlined with rubber. —
Price : $25.00
[have a good many other — 
ps and prices which are too — 
ons to mention, bat we feel — 
bat if you cold see these rr 
ton would appreciate their

=

I

s

1

I307*27/'
=

Ilates the Hand- 
e, but few care 
ir new. “Queen 
offer its advan- 
$4.00 the pair.

I
B

=

i
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™ imrn soap â mal

1ISB8S THE 16ST DKLICtTE 
FABRIC WITHOUT IHJ0R1 -j*

Parity used in oonjunction with Yotmg lorn . 
Washing Powder, there is nothing to equal the 
résulte 4 bare of Purity for 25 cents.

rv •»' * ■

vr
-.■î

1er (Move
t’sNow 47
at-ee

manufacturer’s prices.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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RETURNS BY
CONSERVATIVES ELI

i

PROVINCESmF
*•' " lîf11 IL» î.JSP

WiX,
ED, 87J LIBERALS ELECTED, 134I

So' > t.l ■> ;4.M#
—Some of the 
Solved.

*
N né

3^ " ■ fr , •ï:: ?•f : 'sCf£

QUEBEC><#
BRITISH COLUMBIAj *st- ■' 7;_ A ncw^TIfttTsb Boni

mon wealth is in pro
at the present time in
A few mqetiiAago -th<
closer union; .hhtween-4
onies in British Sou
settled at a convent
the form Of an Iniercc

- .. ■.
conference when the fe
tion was adopted , 

(a) That in the. opin 
ferenee the . best - rat 
permanent' prosperity 

be secured by 
under the crown of Gr 
the several selt-govern

GOVERiltoeNT

H. S. Beland ........ ....
I. Pahineau ................... ...........

^OPPOSITION
. George Perley ..........

. H Sylvester ..........

>constituency

** Axgenteull ........ .. .............
Bagot 
Beauce

z Beauhartois ...
Bellechasse ..
Bert hier ........
Bona venture  —.

ELECTED
......Conservative

....................... Liberal
.............. Ubriil

Conservative 
Liberal 
Liberal 

..Liberal 

..Liberal,
... ", 7.:. Liberal

GOVERNMENT"
............. Duncan Ross

Wm. Sloan ,
. ....... ....... Ralph Smith ......
.... i .Hon.,Wm. Temple man

..........R. Jardine .........
,W. W. B. Mclnnis 
.Smith Curtis .........

ELECTED 
.........Election later

CONSTITUENCY
Yale-Cariboo......
Comox-Atlin ...................
Nanaimo .............. ........
Victoria ..... .......................
New Westminster .........
Vancouver .......................
Kootenay ..........................

OPPOSITION • 
....... .Martin Burrell ......... ..>4

............. Dr. Quinlan, John Houston ........ .......Election later
......... .F. Hi Shepherd, Hawthornwaite So.Liberal

............G. H. Bernard ............................................Conservative
........ J. D. Taylor ..........  ......... ........ ...........Conservative

,.:G. H. Cowan Jos. Martin ......„........Conservative
A. S. Goodeve, Wm. Davidson ....... Election later

■
-i.-Dr.

•7......... -.J-PapiBeau ........ i ...... J. G. it. Bergeron ...
. i*. ■ A esina ........... .. »..... ....

* ...f.V. Allard
,... A. Beaucheue ......

F. A. Olmstead 
M. Archambault ...

..P. B. Blondin ...—..- ...—.. ........... ......Conservative
Conservative 

...............Liberal

O. E. Talbot .............  y.»*•••*
* 7.,...: ..... ......A. Ecrémait .....

.....Chas. Marcil

.....Hpn. S. A. fishier ..

> J m
1 .,.. x... ......

Brome ................... — ....
Cbambly-Veteberes ,. ..... ..... —v- Geoffrion
Champlain ..... .......................—.-.E. .Deguise  ................
Charlevoix ...v|.... ............,.L. Bergeron  
Cbateauguay  ........... ................. —» J- p- Brown .........>d||||
Chlcoutiml-Saguenay »-k- Bovin .
Compton ......... ........ .........A- B. Hunt .....................
Dorchester .LJ.:...'*- Dedchcnes ......... ...
Drummond-Arthabaska ............... : .......L. Lavergne .........
Gaspe (Election Oct. 28.) ... ...... Hon. R. Lemieux .........
Hochelaga ............ ,L- A. Rivet ......... .
Huntingdon .......... .......... ......... .........T. A. Robb .........
Jacques Cartier .........  ............... ....... H. Dandurand .....
Joliette ............. ,...' ...... »..... . J- A. Btabéau ..........
Kamouraska ,........... „E- Lapointe .i...... ..j...
Labelle.................... ........ ....................C. B. Major ....
Laprairie*Napierville ...... ...... ........ R- Lanctot ....
L’Assomption i-.t— *___ _ . .... V- A. Spguin
Laval .............  .. ........... ..... ...... C. A. Wilson

......L. A. Carrier ....

.;.... J. -B. T. Caron .
.. . Edmond Fortier 

A. Ver ville
...........H. Mayrand

...F. T. Savoie ...
.........D. B. Meigs

. ....... F. O. Dugas ..
..............C. Roy ...:.........
..............Geo. Parent ........ ...

......J. C. Walsh ..................

•••••«**
v ALBERTA

....... ..R. Forget .
.. (......Campbell Lane ..

........ J. Girard, (Ind.)
...............3uIus POP6 .................... ........

... „Hon. E. J. Flynn .............
...... "M. de’Courval ...1'..?

......... ,.E.' A. Flynn ..........
. ...... ..Louis Goderre .........

...... R.~N. Walsh
..........F. D. Monk

J. Guibeau ......... .
W A. Potvtii .........

. "H. Charwin .......  .
.S. Beaudin 1.

.,..0. Forrest (Ind.) ....... .. ........................Liberal
J. E. E. Leonard ............... .tv,...............Liberal

......Joseph Ryan (Labor)

..V..E, Paquet ....
,L. P. Pelletier ......

aaaaaaaaa
OPPOSITION 

l.E. A: Morrison ,;V,
ELECTED 

Liberal
......... ...A. D. Hyndman ............. Liberal

........ E. W. Day. J. G. Anderson (Ind.).Liberal
.....G. F. Root .............     Liberal

............. *..... M. S. McCarthy, F. H. Sherman, So. Conservative

...... .....j...','..John Herron ..... ......... ........ .......

..." ...Charles A. Magfath

GOVERNMENT
............. J...H. A. White . .. . ..
...................Hon. Frank OMver —.........

...... ...Dr. W. McIntyre .......
..Dr. Clark .............

....... Dr. Stewart ..........

.......B. McDonald ................
...... W. C. Simmons ........

CONSTITUENCY
Victoria ........ ..
Edmonton ..........
Strathcona ........
Red Deer ......... .......... * .
Calgary ..........
Macleod _____ ...
medicine Hat .........

• •• .laaa'iaaa
................ Election later
................Liberal

.....Liberal
Liberal

...................Eledtiqii later
...Liberal

.......................Liberal
..........Conservative

..Liberal 
Liberal 

......Liberal
............. Liberal

.....

>- ca can
..... V

• ( * t * » a )►*••# •••
...... Contervative

„< ... Conservative (b) That ' to the -uni 
ed in the foregoing i 
desia shall'Tie entitle................. -

SASKATCHEWAN ■J- - -.
at such time and, ;.on 1 
as may hei^Jter-hft di 

(c) That the member 
ferenee agree to siibmi 
resolutions to the ,] 
their respective colonw 
such steps as may.;, b1 

; obtain their consent 1

OPPOSITION *
.....Dr Wheeler ...............

Thos. Wilkinson .......... "___
...... R:. U. Richardson-,......... ...
.... R. S. Lake ...

.. .Dr. Morrison 
,.;„ Ji ,.C. Miller,
...... James Little

. M. Buchanan .........
M. A. Mclnnes ........

......Jas. KcKay, K.C., Honore Jaxon . Election later

GOVERNMENT
......... :.W. E. Knowles .........
........S..W. M. Martin

..........J. G. Ttirritf ................
....... ..J. T. Brown ...........
............A. Champagne .

Hon. T. McNutt.........
Dr. Neeley .:..................

.....j.-.Dr. E. L. Cash ..........
■ G. E. McCranev .........
W. W. Rutan ...............

ELECTEDCONSTITUENCY
Moose Jaw ..................
Regina ..........................
Assinibola .................
Qu’Appelle ..............
Battleford .....
Saltcoats .........
Humboldt ..........
Mackenzie ...........
Saskatoon.............
Prince Albert

............. Liberal^

.............Liberal"
• ......

•1 ....... .........
.....Liberal

...........Conservative
......Liberal

J. Paynter ... ......Liberal
. .... Liberal
.........Liberal
.........Liberal ' J

............. Liberal

...... ^...Conservative
...Liberal 
...Conservative

.....;. Liberal
............ : Liberal

Liberal 
.;....Lib«al 

".......Liberal

Levis ....
L’Islet .
Lotbiniere
Maisonneuve .1.......
Maskinonge .....
Megan tic ......j. ...
Missispuoi .......
Montcalm .4:.!......
Montmayny .....
Montmorency I.........
Montreal, St. Anne .......
Montreal, St. Antoine............... *,...R--C. Smith, K.O. .........

....... H. Gervais

s.

D. Coulombe ......
L. J. Frechette ...... ...

. ;.....F. H. Pickle ...... . .........
........ .........K* A. Renaud .....,... ...

......... D. Lesperence .........

..........A. Gobeil (Ind.)  ï......... Liberal
.....Cf A. Doherty...............  Conservative

.........H. B. Ames, N. Dalby (Ind.) ... .......... Conservative
......... ...Aid, Giroux .......$..........................................Liberal

. H. A. Ekers ....................... ............. ...Liberal 1
,,.L. T. Maréchal ...........^.Liberal
...A. Setigny  ......................... .........Liberal

L...t...........L. Stafford  ................ .4 ...... ................. Liberal
..........G. H. Brabazon .................. ......................Liberal
..........Hubert Cimon ........... .......... ...... ......... Liberal

...... Dr. Fishet ..........................  "... ,.v .̂Liberal
...L. Robitaille (Lib, Nat.) .7.... .........Liberal *

W. Price ........................... ........*.........  Conservative
1.....E- A. D. Mirgan .......... ..... ...............Liberal r

J. Champoux ......... ................    ......Liberal
„.P. G. Boulay ......L* ........................... ....Uberal

.......( Acclamation) ........   Liberal
.............. J de L. Tacbe .......................................... Liberal

.....J. O. Fobrnier ...............^..J:...Liberal
W H. Robinson ......... ..........Liberal
A. N. Worthington ........ .....Conservative

..'....Dr. Lortie .................... ...... ...  Conservative
.....D- W. Page ..........  ...... 1.. ..... ..... ...^Liberal

......Luc LaiieHe ................................................Liberal

..... Bruno Nantel ......... ....... ......Conservative
............. Liberal %

Liberal». .■<«' •• 
IAberal •

...Liberal 
. ......Liberal

ment of ' delegates 1 

South African fcbhVépt 
ject ehall biftti consii 
on the most desirable 
African union, àha tb1 
constitution. The C< 
consist of not more th 
gates from the" Câp< 
more than eight*: deleg 
Transvaal lord ' ndt - ii 
'from NafeT?^atfd' the 

‘ nr Colony respofctlvblj 
meet as soon aS'CÔtivé 
next sessions of ill tl 
provided that àâ so< 
two colonies shall h 
their delegates, 'the. do 
be considered as' const 

(e) The convention si

À

■
MANITOBA «

........... i-•••>*• t.....ELECTEDGOVERNMENT
....Hon. Clifford Sifton .....
..John Crawford .........

........ Dr. S. J. Thompson
*..S. J. Jackson '..... .
_..Dr. J. P. Molloy ..

.M. B. Jackson .........
..............A. M. Campbell .......
......F. Green way ..................
............. T. A. Burrows .....
............. D. C. Cameron ,.........

OPPOSITION 
.. .Hon. T. M. Daly, B. D. Wallace, Ind.Liberal

.... -....Conservative 
Conserva

CONSTITUENCY 
Brandon
Portage la Prairie .........
Macdonald ..........
Selkirk ......... . .........
Provencher ........
Marquette ....................... ...................
Souris ..........
Lisgar
Dauphin ..............

•Winnipeg ... .....

...... ......Arthur Meighen ........
I.,..,......W, Stojdet*s~g-r: -

.........Geo. H. Bradbury .............................. ...Conservât
.C. LaRiviere .................................. Liberal »

Dr. W. J. Roche ...... . ..... ...Conifcrvati,ye
...Dr. F. L. Schaffner ................................ ConserVatlvtf-

W. H. Sharpe ......
............Glen Campbell —............
............Alex. Haggart, J. D. Houston, Soc. Conservative

Montreal, Sti- James ........
Montreal, St. Lawrenbe ............. .......R- Bicberdike .........
Montreal, St. Mary's  .—..M, Martin  ..........
Nicolet ...... . . .......... ....... G. A. Turcotte .....
Portheuf .....i. .......... ...........M. S. Delisle _______
Pontiac ......7.L ................... — ...G. F. Hodglns .......
Quebec, Centre ......s. ...... ..........;A< Lachanee '.............
Quebec, East .................... ...".Sir Wilfrid Laurier'
Quebec County ...... .«u .......... ... Jospeh Turootle ^
Quebec, West ........ . .......... ...................... W. Power ,,
Rlchlieu ..............................A. Lanctot
Rishmond and Wolfe ....... . .......... E. W. Tobin ....
Rimouski ..................................... .......... . J. A. Ross .....
Rouville ...... .................... ........£&.*.:■.---- Hon. L. P. Brodeur ....... ....
St.^Hyacfntbe ......A, M. Beaupatlant
St. John and Iberville ...... ,.;Jos Demers ;ï.
Shefford ................................. .....H. E. Allen
Sherbrooke .. ...... ................... ...........John Leonard
Boulanges ...... ..........A. Bourbonnais
Stanstead ...................-...................c- H. Level ...............
Temiscounata ...... "... ......... 7,... C. A. Gxuvreau
Terrebonne ................... x.......j...Thibeudeau-Rinfret
Three Rivers and St. Mary ........... ...Hon. J. Bureau'.........
Two Mountains ...... ................ ...... ...... J. A. C. Ethief......... ..............
Vaudteuil ................ .......... 4.'...,. ....... v.G. Bogrer ......... ........ .......... ........
Wright ...... . ...... ...e. B. Devlin
Yamaska ............ ............. O. Giadu .............

-■k*.

»•—r**

Conservativef‘A««'p* •• • *• ••'••••••
^Conserva tfve

....r
•:vONTARIO draft constitution" as 

sible and "Shall in con 
the self-governing bo. 
the further steps to" t 
erence thereto.

(f) In the cohvenl 
shall be “per "ca'pitj 
States. 'r**—

GOVERNMENT
...A. E. Dyment ...... . ..........

..........’ ...Dr. J. K. Gibson ..^.............
...........Hon. Wm. Patterson ..........

................ Lloyd" Harris ...........................

.................Hon. G. P. Graham .............
............ John Tolmie ............................ ..

................  P. H. McKenzie .................... ;
.................J. E. Caldwell ......,... ...... ....

....Major Robert Smith .........
N. Fish ............... .....

,.„4........W, B. Lawson ...............
............._...D. B. Simpson, K.C. ..........

......,(,W. W. Rutherford ...... ..........
.................W. Tolmie ....
. ............. Hon. R. F. Sutherland .....
.... ........ A. H. Clark, K.C. .....

............. M. Avery (Independent) ....
......J. A. McMillan ....................

CONSTITUENCY
Algoma, East ...... ..........
Algoma West ....................
Brant ..........
Brantford... ,
Brockville ..................
Bruce, North ..... ......
Bruce, South ...
Carleton .......
Cornwall and Stormmtt ..........
Dufferin ..........
Dundas ..........
Durham ..............
Elgin, Blast ..
Elgin, West 
Essex, North 
Essex, South
Frontenac ........
Glehgarry.........
Grenville ...........
Grey, East .............. ...... •...
Grey, North ........................
Grey, South ......
Hatdimand and Monk ---- -
Hatton

OPPOSITION
.............W, Rk Smyth ...
.............A. C. Boyce .......

..... J. P. Nunan ......
...............Wf F. Cockshutt
.. ..........G. Webster ...................

Alex. McNeill ....,.......
...............J. J. Donelly ....;........
.............. R. L.- Borden .......
...............R. A. Prihgle ......

.....Dr. John Barr ........
...... .....A. Broder .................
................C. J. Thornton ......
......... ......David Marshall .......
...,..™...Tf W. Crothers, K.C.

............ ,..0. E. Fleming ..........  w........

..............D. Wigle .....

....;: ......Dr. J. W. Edwards
....... J. F. McGregor .............
....... J. ». Reid ...................Z ...

............. ..Dr. T. S. Sproule .........

................ W. S. Middlebro .................
..... ........R. J. Ball .........
.......J. Lalor
................D. Henderson ..............................
...... . .....Mayor Stewart ........ .......
............... S. Barker ................. ........... .......

....... W. B. Northrup .......................
................ E. G us Porter ................. .........

........... Dr. Thomas Chisholm ..,.......
....... ......J. Sherritt ..........
................E. N. Lewis ..........
.... -.Dr.- Stewart __________
.................H. S. Clements  ......
.. .............Dr. Ross ..........

J. E. Armstrong .....
R. E. Le Suer .........

,.f.,W. Thorburn................
......Hon. John Haggart ..........

..........Ocprge Taylor ...... . .
___ Jpriah Wilson ................

.....E. A. Lancaster-.,....;.".
...... ...Major Beattie ................

......... Peter Bison ...................
...... ........J. Doyle ...............................
.............. Robt. McLauchlin ............
” 7 ‘"..Wm. Wright ............. ......

..Geo. Gordon .....................
"...A. McColl .
.....C. L. Owen
.....C. A. Munsen ................
.....Capt. Sam Sharp ........

Peter Christie ................
-Thos. Birkett ...... ..........

. .Dr. Chabot ....................
....... .D. A. Sutherland .........

..............; Captain Quinn ...........
......Jas.-"' Arthurs.1.....;.........;

iSÉL.R- Blain,_...........................
.Alex. McLaren .............

k...Dr. M. Steele...............
u J. A. Sexsmith.............

J. H. Burnham .........
Dr. Quesnel, (Inde.) ..........

ELECTED
........ 1.....Conservative

............................ Conservative
................... Liberal

Liberal
Liberal

......Liberal <

..«..Conservative.
........ ...Conservative
.......... Liberal
.........Conservative
i: ...;:.Conseryatt^8>

.... ......Conservative

. ..........Conservative
....... ..Conservative

,............Liberal
___..^(Liberal

........ ..Conservative
... . Liberal

........ ...CoiKervative
...... ...Conservative

t.Conservative
.............Liberal
...............Conservative

.........Conservative
..............Conservative
...... ..... Conservative
......*.. .Conservative. ; J

....... .Conservative
Conservative

."Liberal
.............. Conservative;» ' .

..... Liberal
'....... 7...Liberal

......Libérât
......................... Conservative

....... ......Liberal
.....'.-....Libéral

...............Conservative

.... ..........Conservative
......Conservative

Conservative
J.t .Conservative

............... Conservative
. Liberal -

............... Libéral
........... Conservative

........ Conservative

........ Conservative
......Conservative

... ...............Liberal
"> Conservative

" "".‘.Libéral 
Liberal 
Liberal

...............Liberal
........... .Liberal
................Conservative
..............Conservative

Liberal
........ Libéral

...... .... Conservative
.Liberal

............... Litoral
Geo. O. Alcorn. H. C. Mullen (ind.)Lti»raI

■ ..^......Ll^raL,, . ,
...............Conservative

...... J&-:................Liberal
Liberal

.......... 7. Liberal
. ........Conservative

..... Liberal ,

.i...

..................... V

...........
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pose of giving effect» t 
rolution has been -itt i 
ban this week. .»it ' 
conference will ItutieW: 
Natalians wishing -‘tè 
chance. Probably ‘the 
be whether the£ «Spies 
sal for union will be- 
votes or population 
would discriminate ag 
coring population of R 
Transvaal. . - ->v - ; '* 

If Natal, Cape JÇoÿ 
vaal and the Or,ang< 
become one state,, its 
Cover, close on half a 
mites, or five 
Britain, and the total 
the new state wiU be 
souls.

But befqtov .vthq-..un 
complished there are 1

-*•• -vr
t

SSr
• . .1 * • *

.........A. Fauteux ......
......D. Montpetit .....

...... . J. A. Labelle
J. A. Ouimet ..........

*»••• » ».
.... ^. f-.■•••••

BRUNSWICK1 E\y
RNMÉNTGOVE

... ...F. B. Carvell .......

.......W. F. Todd
I».............1 UWWOII t..*.................. ............. .

Hon. O. J. LaBlaae ....
. ,.r....... ........... . ...D. H. McAlister*..

................W. S. Loggie
. ..H. H. McLean L

...... . . James Reid
........... "..J.. Pender ............ .......... .......

..........Hon. Wm. Pugsley ................
............ P. Michaud

Hon. H. R. Emroersen 
......N. W. Brown . ...

CONSTITUENCY , 
Carleton 
Charlette .........
Gloueester ......
Kent ..
Kings Albert
Northumberland
Queens-Sunbury
Restigouche ..........

-• . St. John City
St. John’s City and Count; ...
Victoria-Madawaska ..............
Westmoreland 7.
York ............ ...

OPPOSITION
..........B. F. Smith ..............
..........G. W. Ganong ..........
..........T. M. Buries ..............

.....F. J. Robidenx
.70. W. Fowler i 

D. Morrison ....
...................R. D. Wilmot

.........W. A. MtotigB...
..........D. S. Daniel
..........Dr. W. A. McRae .......
_____J. Wf Baker ......,

. Summer.........
...O. S. Crocket ..................

ELECTED
............ Liberal .
............Liberal

Liberal

......
Liberal 

..Liberal 

..Liberal 
.Liberal

.....................Conservative
............... Uberal

.—..Liberal
........ Liberal

.............. Conservative

t ■ •;•<>••• ^ . , ,t > y I •
..J. Martin .............

.v ... Ef Raymond .........
. W. P. Telford

.H. H. Miller .........
,,v................R. F. MUler ............

..........j...Dr. W. S. Harrison .....
... J, M. Eastwood ... .....
...A. Zimmerman .....  „
...K. McCargas ...............j...
...M. Funnel 1 ...................
....A. Hislop 

..M. Y. McLean
.Robert Holmes ......
D. A. Gordon

..„...... A. B. McCoig
......... Hon. Wim. Harty

..... ,....Dr. C. O. Fairbank
. ;... F. F. Pardee .
.......T. Caldwell .....

....G. F. McKim ..........
......W. C.. Fredenburg ,

»......... *............. •••'•v

»-••*•••• V.*•••»•»•
•A* —

• ij»»m • • • •

..■.-V ...

Hamilton, East .......
Hamilton, West 
Hastings, Blast 
Hastings, West
Huron, East ..........
Huron, South ......
Huron, West ......
Kent, East- ...........
Kent, West ..........
Kingston .............. ,
Lamb ton, East ..............
Lambton, West ..............
Lanark, North ..........
Lanark, South ..........
Leeds...... j j ™—™——
Lennox and Addington................. ..—.F. S. Wartman  ....
Lincoln ...
London.....

* t -■«
—......

..... A I
overcome.

There is a race que* 
debt que^tirm, «id.# 
question. Australia 
last, Canada the first 
South Africa has all -1 

The greatest troubh 
race questiSni" Tft all 
the number of «attVei 
number of whites^'and 
divided into Dutch-an 
great question that 
Durban convention is 

I cases to b6 repseeenti 
tives to vote as - in < 
not to voter ns 
three states? Aud i 
proportion of repxed 

-, struck between Ahe . B 
py the towns ?... In 41 
vaal and Otangia • th 
sent overwhelming:-D 
in tiie parliaments. J 
are in power, 
have appointed the d 
convention. Unless 
positions fairly am 
rights of the English 
safe to predict that 1 
far off. • - "
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NOVA SCOTIA.......

. GOVERNMENT 
.s. w, w. Pickup I.:;...;

.....  ...... I......Wm. Ohlsbolm .....,I.
D: D. Mackenzie 

......... ...Charles Hill -,....
.......J. L. Ralston 1....

..... »... *7... A. J. S. Copp ...
.......  ......... ...... J. H. Sinclair...  

Michael Carney, Wm. Rod*.
.. J-. B. Black ...—!? L._

A. W. Chisholm .,4.— ..p...... k..v„
.......Sir Frederick Borden ...... "...

.......A. K. McLean î...'?..j. ..............
. ,.»..:;.E. M. McDonald ........ ..........

......... G • W. K yle.
.  .....^- S' BBr[!fJoriM ............................

• • .*""**•• B* Law ......... .............. .........Dl* WiliüiîiSofl ..............................
Alex. Johnston .....I.. .................J. W. Maddic ...

CONSTITUENCY
Annapolis ..........
Antigonish ..........
Cape Breton, North 
Colchester ...
Cumberland ..........
Digby ......
Guysboro ..."
Halifax .......
Hants
Inverness ....
Kings 
Lunenburg
Ptctou......
Richmond .
Shelburne-Queens ..
Yarmouth 
Cape Bfeton, South ,.7—. t.*.*..

ELECTED
............. G. E. Corbitt ......... .........Liberal

....... hip. I,■ Ôlrïoir ............ ......... ...... ......
L........ John McCormack

Stanfield
N. Rhodes ....

OPPOSITION■ « •• e* ^ •
A»* (■■■•«»■•,• V ••••»'••«*• •’ fUberal 

...Liberal 
.Conservative 

........ ......... Conservative
.......C. F. Jamieson .4.......................“...fCooaervativ*
......G. A. R. Rowlangs ................

,..R. L. Borden, A. B. Crosby
F. H. Hanright .....

,„.R. S. MacLeod ._.
. W. N. Eaton .........

...C. 8. Marshall
C. E. Tanner ...___ -

-4.V...C. E. Ferguson ....................

. 1*• >«V i.qit 1 «••• ......... ......... ......

............Æ
. .«a• ....... i-.-yyv.

.j. .— ...!
W. D. Woodruff ...... .................
J. McCandles (Labor,)

.......... Dr. G. A. Routledge..........
.A. Smith -,

......
:r.,\... Conservative 
... „.2 Conservatives 

...Uberal
.......................-Uberal

......................Liberal
........5..... Liberal

...............Liberal -
...Uberal 
-Liberal 
...Libera! 

....^.Uberal

«.aMyx ...Middlesex, East .....
Middlesex, North \„,
Middlesex, West .......... ........................... w s- Calvert ............
Muskoka ...

y . J. •• ^ .
.... ..........

i1.
..Angus Morrison 
..C. A. McCool ...
,.H. B. Donley ....

. ,.....F. L. Webb
......... ...J. B. McColl ..........

G. D. Grant —.........
...F. L. Fowke _____

* . .H. B. McGiverin ....................
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

...J. S. Schell ....
E. W. Nedbitt ..

........R. J. Watson
E. C. Graham
Dr.- J. P. Rankin ........
G. H. McIntyre 
L. J. Tanner —

... ••••»•»■!.. .’*»* ...... w •...Nipissing ...........
Norfolk .............
Northumberland, East —...... t— -
Northumberland, West »...
Ontario, North
Ontario, South —..........

— Ottawa ..... ................—
Ottawa ...
Oxford, South 
Oxford, North ..
Parry Sound .....
Peri -..
Perth, North ..............
Perth South —.............
Ptertboro, East ........
Peterboro, West .........
Prescott .
Prince Edward .. —
Rainy River ...... .....
Renfrew, "North .....
Renfrew, South .....—.
Russell

..............
..J............... •• • «Js • •

I
!■*•••»•• f!.........

....... ►.......... •

andPRINCF EDWARD ISLAND
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.A. B. Warhurton, L. B. Prewee J-A. A. MacLean Alex. Mar tie 
.—Jam ». Rickards 

J. X Hugjhee ....

...........

electi

Liberals
EDCONSTITUENCY• •J.....g

Queens 
Prince 
Kings..... ..

-IA. A. Lefurgey 
................... A. L. Fraser..................

...Liberal 

... Conservative
».q.,, X*............ *»»•••«»» ••••••
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financial q
Next is -the questioi 

In tiie Cape and Î 
> been successions of « 

debts are accumula 
idg. In the Transvaal 
River colony there 
pluses ever since civi 
was reestablished, 
cent depression. T 
the Cape budget "1 
showed a deficit of J 
increase in the pi»UI 
last four years of & 
incomes over £50 s 
all salaries of civi 

of partiami 
sinking fund suspend!

The Transvaal bud 
trary, shewed a sur] 
notwithstanding the 
In *ort,* the caas 
raise fresh revenue, 
colonies’ first necessi

‘of the harden

........ ........

T?J. R. Stratton k.........
IHP,.».........E- Pronlx -

Dr. Morley Currie . 
J. Conmee ..........

,..,.7h. Barr
T. A. Low.....

ây.t
;RECAPITULATION >si,F. H. Keefer 

Gerald White .........
J. McKay ....]......
McLeod Stewart ..............7.. ...
W. H. Bennett ...... ....................

•t• ••••<••• *• • n» • • • • • #•*••••• y
IN TR| NEW PARLIAMENT

• •’•*•• ;•••••• V*<
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IN THE OLD PARLIAMENT
Liberal Conservative

Hon. Charles Murphy
Simcoe, East............ . ...•...........
Simcoe, North ...............
Simcoe, South .......... ......... 4-..—
Toronto, Centre ..
Toronto, East ........ ..
Toronto North .....

, M. Chew ..........
Uberal

*•••••#•«• ■
">ST go

Conservative -4

47 •'
.. Major J. A. Currie —.......

H. Lennox .............................
(Daniel Wilson ........

..... J. Campbell .....
’.T. C. Robinette, K.C. _

8 O-Ontario ........
Quebec
New Brunswick 7 
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island 
Manitoba

47 • .89Ottt&nO , > * ♦ * e e e * • • .•* ..v.•_j>*•
...... Conservative
......Independent

/. E. Bristol ............................................1.14* «M..,, ••••••
............ A. E. Kemp. J. Russell (Ind.) ..

.............. Hon. Geo. E. Foster ........
....... . J. G. O’Donoghue (Ind. Labor.) ......A. Claude Mabdonell

- B. Bi Osier............................

U IS54Quebec ».. i ;
New Brunswick ..
Nova Scotia.........
Prince Edward" Island 
Manitoba
Saskatchewan_________
Alberta
British Colombia 
Yukon .

• ••••••••• • £
V - 6 11 88........-r........ .............Conservative

............ Conservative

............ Conservative
............... t Cotiser vative

....... .n/....................... M..Utiwal
Cernse
Litwrz

• •••••••••••••a #
W. H. Shaw ..,............ ... is137 8ml '• • àToronto South .......... ^

Toronto West ............. ........... J- Duffy
Victoria and Hali-burton ..........
Waterloo, North ..... ....
Waterloo, South ..........
Welland ......
Wellington, North ............
Wellington, South .........
Wentworth .........
York, South .....

5 8 11 • *-» "i Aj^e 'be*#••••••••»•! _ . Col. Sam Hughes ..... ....
Z. .....,»R. Reid ..........

...Geo. Clare .........
.Geo. Hanan .........
W. A. Clark

.........John Newstead ...................
........Lteut.-Col. Ptolemy
...... ,W. F. Maclean ......

* 37Dr. A. Wilson......... •••••»••. »ewe eus e 1 • e e • ♦V ••e
8 • i
8 Ï

Saskatchewan .
Alberta
British Colombia.........
Yukon .. ;............. ..

. W. L. Mackenzie King ...
.....Dr. S. Moyer ..........

....... W. M. German ..........
............... A. M. Martin
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. Liberal 
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Uberal 
Dposervatlv#
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1 w0..... ,...H. Guthrie ..... ....

,‘.W. O. Sealéy \......
. (Acclamation) ......
.Hon. A/ B. Aylesworth ..........1........ ,„.«*• Atwktad®* .................
.Df. P. D. McLean  ..... ......Cept• T» G» Wjllsce .....
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ELECTED
............. Liberal

........ ..........Liberal
....................Liberal
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KÊèiüA, WSbSHSirt , ôcrdaËR to jm.

l M-I’ll-M- venaky’s ships had. been sighted, and 't?T>t'TOt?*~^«XS»THZr JH-XîtBSB ' î 1 hV^anT^to* Ybïttte “ha^ ^ ^ ®

* OLORIOUS^MAN 4* been formed. . The result isjpêu

♦til'* »■ "Am tie

AdiSral Togo, of Japan, i8 the mirai had returned to Totio. to to
forest man in all thT Worlî^flè ce$ve *** bo16ore' bc had- so ricAy

earned, he asked a private audience 
of his sovereign and frankly related
the story bf his disloyâlty.|F,*^'|^9HH|HHHJj^^H||

H, a —r? ^,—T, ^r^'~g^4 New"Yorlc- Oct 22.—Présidait 
m all the world who deserves to R<J0seve,t ^ made , contract witk
have his statue erected in every land „ .. . , . .

>7 **» -*7- - -• 3 rr Zffi
2“~«e - -«»-«>»»

to men and gttiV He stood atone thl^ 'd y'
in defence of his manhood. There- B "h te* pres,deknt w“ ** °yeter 
tore he occupies a dizzy height, with ^ la*t “ * was v.s.ted by
no fellows aod no predecessoTs. TSUftT °s ^

time. T-, 7 in houses in this and otiier cities, and
Just -before the destruction of the written in every ** was announced that he had mads

Russian fleet, a council of star was , ' ^ t-ireravcd upon the a contract with Charles Schribner’s
hsUl kt TokiO. and with one voice J* ^trn K, thu ** » *£!*-

the board ^Udfrategy ordered Togo dollar.W(jrshippi tinle ^rvtag age, g“J‘ U was sald authoritatively 
to leave the China sea a** patrol the where ^ ^ Uwt-Lore pow- Z'l, R00S*'tH
Southern eeast of Japan, which they . ^ew stand erect neither had been modified nor abro-
fancied the Russian admiral was Togo might have meekly obeyed, Fro® this it i» apparrot that
about to attack. Togo was convins ^ responsibility % the "eW C0“traft witb “• <***»*
ed that Rojestvensky had come from shoulders of bis superiors in rank- *°mpa"y calls tor an entire ffiifferent 
the west to vindicate the Russian cVen „ the hcad of ^ king. But ot ™ that Ptoskteft Roost, 
navy, and, not to devasUte coast c^t- he preterted to be loyal to himself «“t* undertake 1er the
ies or attack land fortifications. ^ bis manhood. In the
argued earnestly, but found himself realm of couragd he acknowtodged m *** thegeneral understand-
alone. He wandered to defend the supetior ftBd eot awed by ^fer since the existent, of th.
coast and Abandon the straits, where The ^ure of ,jax defying ®Cr‘^er =ontrac*
his fteetrtoy in concealment ready to 4p lightni^r is not more htrok ^at ^. Roosevelt was to give that
pounce upon the invader. To their than toat oJ To^0_ defyin the era_ firm a>l h‘s writings on the subjects
utter amazement, he refused. They ^ . death?rather than to pros- ^ fatu"al hlstory> as
appealed to the emperor and he re, ,, ■ . well as his travel and observations,
peated tfatiorder. . ; 'f. ■ Jf^ fras t MAW " Tt is possible, however, that the

It is a tradition in Japan that no -îï" * 1 range of his work for the Schribners
man ever disobeyed an order of the l : • {, --------- ---------- ^ is more limited than has been
emperor, who is descended from the.......................  . ........................................... Posed and that he has left for the

ft9.Vtt.rW-; godsh whb is-himself divine, and the ■I-I-H-W-H-H-l-I-H-H-l-W-t-l-J* Outlook a field of considerable pro-
Her name is Mildred Hart, and she bigbest. object of reverance. Hence, * rnVîr r *.. oPR,niiq t pottiona- 

is the daughter of it carpenter. Since wben Togo received instructions from * * The Outlook has taken a deep in-
f tC haS "? hlS ntajosty to abandon the Strategic 1^^.^,.,.,.,.,^ tyns.t m.the Congo Free State and
develop^ either physically or men- anchorage he had chosen and cruise • • ................... the many and well substantiated
tally. Her tpeth are those she cut down along the southern coast to . Teacher : Now, Jimmy, what was stories from there of extraordinary

jimd she has retained await the mysterious fleet of the en- Washington^ farewell address? cruelties practiced upon natives
all her bibvTfoys. emy, he called his capUins together Jimmy : Heaj^p.-New York Sun. gaged in the rubber trade. It was

She>asrtoat«i in a baby’s chair and laid the facts before them. He ; - ... ; suggested toni^it that Mr. Roose-
nursing a dolf when an interviewer told them that the information hej «,He ciimbed afmost to the top of mi?ht ^ ’nten<ii»g to Bihke .a 
entered thç. çottage. Every now and had received Jtom. his scouts and ! .. ladder_,nd th,n feU .. W Personal investigation of Congo con-
again she Awpui^ kiss the doll and M we|l as his own ihdgmemt .^„w. . . «*» trouble V " 1» ditfons and report results for thë

then hoWJt UP ti> her younger sister conVinëed him that the Russian fleet „There . woman at ^ Outku*.
a tall girl «of 20, with the command was mtendiflg to attack him in the of it’’ . •> .-Jle. Roosevelt, has been much in-
in broad Devon,,,“Kissun.” Strait^of Korea, and,he had decided ' ^_ *■’ terested in this subject as president

Her. clothes, even to her little te awaK it there, notwithstanding ,-*r > and it was in accordance with his
socks shots are such as one is the orders of the Mikado, tie fully Rustic (to conductor): Which en*ldesire tiiat his friend, .Senator Lodge 
accustomed to see on a child of five. Appreciate*, the significance and real- of the car do I get off ? Ü had passed by the senate a resolution
She takes some.pride in her garment.1 izeg the penalty of such unheard of Conductor, ^politely): Which ever expressing the intention of the sen-
Sh'e is not qtuc& of a conversation»- 1 disobedienee, .but he believed that his “d yo“ rXcier; both ends stop.rtî ate to stand by the president in any
ist, ..but ylR answer every question1 majesty acted upon mistaken in- Montreal Star. ' action he might be able to
put to hy, . When her sister asked forraatioo, and he was willing to ac- , ~ take looking toward action with any
her whq made her clothes she re- Mpt tbe responsibility of disobeying “What’s your name sir ?" European country which will ensure
plied “Muddy,”._rod answered sever- others, because the honor, and "Wood.” . *n amelioration of. Congo conditions,
al other questions in monosyllables, perhaps. *he fate of Japan was at “What’s .yourwife’s name?" This was after a great ‘deal of
Her mother àtill.nurses her daughter ,t.ate ffe did not ask any ot his “Wood, of course.” clamor had arisen m this country-
just as.'.sljh did seventeen years ago. captains- to. share the awful respon- “Hr-m; both wood. A-ah, aay and was meant as a notice to Bel-
Thl JRW>‘^iÿikes going to bed1, and eibuity-. with' him. Those who de- kindling;Success. gium and England .that sentiment
insists oh remaining downstairs till cline* te.do so. would be relieved of .. . .. here would back up the English efl-
her parents .retire feu the night when commends by men who were . . ... . . , , orts to better Congo conditions. *-
she is put^: a little cot in their wiUiog;to. make the sacrifice. To ,Jbe^ magistrate iooked ^vercly at The new contract also may 
room. , 717 thosTwho would stay by him in de-,the smalt red:,aeed man wbo had *** that President Roosevelt

The parents cannot assign a reason fian0tvOl the emperor he would ,be ae- , ®Um™.°tl®d betore bi“’ ^ T.h° te" advantage of his African and Euro-
tor the a^r^ed, development of their cordingly grateful. He gave them tu,^d #4z*^lth0Ut. , • »ean journey to make political obser-
child, but. jt appears that two sisters twenty-fouMRhirsvto think the m*tr- f d<5*)hati?Bs; whiefc will not be covered by

of one,oi,4he child’s grandmothers ^ ovar and tonsult among them-,stairB ■ said *b® magistrate DM bl, contract with the Schribners. It 
failed to,jkevelop. in the same way. ;v j. |you imagine that was within the already has been, announced that he
One died at the age of 9, the other The captains were so overcome rif^v°f the te“ant ?. will travel in Europe to some ex
it 18. The d$irl enjoys, the bes>« * with'amazement at the audacity and ! 1 brlng my ,easf l” and show ** tent after his return from the big
health, and.sli ,-hiuch more ooetentottÀ y,^ of the offence proposed to y®“’ ’ ®ald tb* man> 6ro”" Khme ciiase in Africa and lecture at
»*?,^t”dlnhry child of five. She ^ Jbeit >0|«imander that thdy made, '"gstili redder, and I U wager_youl Oxford and the. Sorbonne in Paris.
will siVJOT Iron* at a stretch nurs- no Many of. them left the flag-' j^t^J"?,2iblt^^5 leased *% *** ttete wil1 he ample op
ing her *>tl. Ev>rftme in the hamlet ship aUsBeçting that he had lost his ,r®to roh:ibit in that lease I portunitv to give his periodical some 
has a word for her when she reason Even to suggest or thinking bad a nght to do the very first good arycies which would attract wide at-
is driven'm’ in her mail cart. She „f do^hS^the S or of disc-,cbanCe got. V-Youth s Companion. WoB in y,e United States.

smiles back their greetings, and is i^ÿ^g the. sacred voice of the ‘em-
usually dèry good tempered. There peror was . the highest treason, and Those perdons who think they see 
are five members -et the family, one here was'Togo deliberately determin-1 in Mr. Roosevelt an alarming dis-
of the sonk.Bei^ a stalwart member y, dçfy-it- As may be imagined position- to regulate other people’s -Ytirkton, Sisk.,'Oct. 24.—John Sim^ 
of the mètrdpolrtan police force. nothing ejçe wàs discussed or even aflatrs wyi be interested to learn -a barber, - and a brother-in-law

Such (Sies; writes a medical cor- entered the thoughts of the captains b0w early this tendency was pamte at Dr. Cash- the ‘ Liberal candidate
respondeSt, -"are not- common in this ^ba^ dayi but, they wdee careful that tested. , 7 • , for- Mackenzie, has - just been sum-

a country, ^t ard well known medical- the cause of thieir anxiety should not | Wben Theodora was qtite a little mooed 7to -appear before Justice of
ly, being dee to what is called “era- become known to. their subordinates. boy> bis father told him that he was the-Pfeace - Hopkins on* a charge of as- 
tinism ’ a--condition- in which the They had no conference, for none was going on a long journey and admen?) sauHâng and occasioning actual bod-
thyroid gland (in the lower part ol Beçe6fqry. The mind ot every man isbed young Ted to be n good boy ily harm to Dr. Patrick, one of the
the neck) is afijgtod. Siifferçrs usual- .was nàade up from the moment that and good care of- bis mother, propriétés of thc^ 1 
ly have a heavy'Bull,''Sleepy exprès- Togo mentioned his purpose. Not That night in Ms prayers, the lad p*m? •?
sion afi* maoçer-, the features being •Qbb-..df t6«h hesitated for an instakt as|^4 the Almighty to watch over The-iEnterprise has r^xatofiy ask
coarse tahd-4hick, The mental defici- as ^,-:yje cduree he should pursue, bjs father, who was travelling tar ed who was the John Simpson ol
ency is usually mçst marked. The and when «they m‘6t in the admiral’s from home, and to help him be a Yorktoii whose name appears in the
condition,, is opposed to be due to the Catti»"-6ih'4he flagship, the ne±t morn? go^ hoy . Then he added : charter of ■ the Prince Albert and
absence of. an “internal secretion jng theit Was no controversy, no ex- ; “As for mother, I will look after North Saskatchewan Railway com- 
of the thyrpid gland (which has no pianattdns,*, no difference of opinion. ; ber myself.’’—Success. r Pany as one of the provisional direc-
duct like most glands), and this se- As Togo called them one after an- j >r.. tore.
crptidn is supposed to play an im- 0tber he found himself unsupported, ] .y... This railway company was chart-
portant part, in thq general njetab®* and wbca he asked their opinion they j There are summer resorts, remote ?ted jn 1906 to build a line frbim the
lism of the . body,. though how, or told hint that they did not believe he from any agricultural communities, pas to Prince Albert and part of
what itis. is not yet known. couM -find 'a single officer upon any 1 where fresh farm produce are even its route lay through the constitu-
very sati^chtoy .results have en-. ^ ^tls -ehi$& Who would stand wi>h harder to obtain than in the citr.Jt ency represented by Dr: Cash. The f DfiaHlAn MArthom P^llu/Dt/

sued from the administration of an the orders of the epi- wag at such a place that, the hew- -Enterprise has repeatedly demanded * w-'41IIQwlIQII 11VI lllvl II IV Cl 11 TV d j
‘‘extract,.of thyroid gland" from ani- peror>-Tf&ÿ.. laifl there swords upon boarder, who had eaten four or five ^0f Dr, Cash to say whether this John
mais. The ..stature is increased rapid- Ms tobi* .and- resigned their com- ! breakfasts- - thaïe, began to wonder Simpson, Drf Cash’s brother-in-law,
ly, the (nteiyge^ce is improved, the maBdg- J4. •.«? . ;u , ' | why -the .eggs were invariably served whojs a man of very limited ftnan-
bodily functions become more noimal witb fiears rolling down his weath- tried. dial'means, and who Was the only
and SeP-éw improvement is maintain- erbe*ten cheeks, Togo asked them to},. “See herd,”-he inquired one morn- John Simpson residing 'at "or near
ed as long as “thyroid” extract is reconsjdei7their decision. He argued ing of the genial colored mae who torkton, is the John Simson men-
taken. Degeneration, however, re- witii therp for to hour, giving rea- waited upon him, “why do you al- tinned in the charter. The suspicion

if.treatment is abasdoned- ; '■ so*ns why.he'bSWevcd the Russian ways fry eggs here ? Don’t you ever prevails that Simpson is merely a
It is a curious fact that these cases fleet was «>ming up the Straits of boil them?” stool pigeon for his brother-in-law,

are noticed particularly to come from. Rbrea, ami every captain heartily efc- l" ■rK)h-ob, yëé sah,” responded the Last week Simpson, in an endeavor 
.CCFtoiB- districts, especially the Rhcpe dorsed his judgment, but the emper- ( waiter pleasantly. “Of co’se, yo' kin to prevent further publicity being 
valley.jn Stance, parts of Derbyshire or; had "sÿjykeh, and they must obey have ’em boiled, it yo’ wants ’em. given to the matter, threatened the 
in this country, and so on, and it is Mm r{^htrd’r wrong. There way no ' But yo’ know, sah, yo' take# de editor of the Enterprise with pSysi- 
suggested that some peculiarity to. aiteniatiyp. Togo asked them what ' risk !”—New York Times. eal violence to himself and Dr; Pat-
water has some connection with it. they .would do in his place,, ijt. the te- _____ rick if any further reference was

sponsibili^y was upon them. They _ made to the matter. Yesterday’s
answered in th one voice : Mike and Pak were two Irish Enterprise published the charter, in

^‘Obey *e emperor.” - friends—and Democrats. One day full a„d again raised the'xjittiéton.
He dismissed them sadly, again at- Mike learned that Pat had turned The assault of today resulted: 

firming ids determination ^o meet, Socialist. This grieved and troubled The incident serves to indicate the 
and fight the Russians in thé straits : Mike, who said: “Pat, I don’t under- desperate means being resorted to by 
even it he had to meet thém alone, stand this Socialism. What is it Dr. Cash and his friends to prevent 
and aébed them to return for a final now ?” . .publicity being given to a: charter-
conference in the morning. | “It means dividing up jour proper, mongertng transaction of which the

They met again, as before, even tv equally,” said Pat. “TTis this way public has a right to know the full 
more determined than at the previous If I had two million dollars, I’d give particulars, 
councils, and finding himself without ' you a million and keep a million my-
a single supporter dr sympathizer, self—see ?” ^ . I South Battleford, Oct. 23.—About

, Togo announced his intention of tak-i "And if you had two farms, Pat, 3 o'clock this afternoon the residence
When the MertV’ "iWd creation first" ing his own- life. His judgment as a what wouldi you do ?” of J. H. Horen was gutted by fire.
, > appeared upon the stréet ' sailor, his confidence, as a patriot# | “I’d divide efi,. Mike. I'd give ÿou The contents, owned by R. C. Laurie
Men teik« gasped-in holy terror; said would not permit him to abandon the one and.I^Jrao^one.” i .,,.;>ete almost * total loss. They and

■ the could not be beat; spot which he had chosen for an at- , “And H you had two pigs, Pat, the building were partly insured. The
But the new autumn*mofieljl« both tau tack upon tfie Russian». V “ ' ». • - would yoti shsStothose too T” • Herald office was badly scorched but

• areMfcèlriM ntyfe,’ 1 The admiral’s farewell to his com-f î-tîNew, Mike, :you go to thunder 1 no damage was done to the plant.
Have the Merry . Widow TfceadgearJ rades was interrupted by an orderly f You knew d'ye got two pigs ! ”-La-. The fire brigade and volunteers did 

^ Iktnned 67 Jimmy, » mÂe. -fwho brought the news that Rejette j dies’ Home Jouttal.- M: |4®od work.

Lastly, cornea the problem o| trade The oven does 
the baking, the 
flre-bok contrôlé
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The US. President will Assist 
in tiie Erfiting of tiie Outlook 
—He will Pïrst Visit Africa 
and Europe.

tethe o|& heat, | 
and the gratae 
hol4 the ceal er 
wood that pro- 
duces the heat.eo - 
THE ÔRATB8 .-- 
are important i

1Worl m1
Soi 1

—Some of the Problems to be 
Solved.

the nearest and cheapest port ot en
try and exit for the Rand to 
Bay, to Portuguese territory

Delagpi ri* '•naallt in; stature, but great in 
r and to ip^ite to *s diminutive body there

J segaea^-.ésl.-^i^É; >oble’
the Transvaal requires, first and fore- and grand as ever lived in human 
most, reduced tr 
Then, again, tbe

âRVÎÉr
It is apparent that the inland col

onies hold the key to the situation.
Birt wfll they assume the sister col
onies’ debts and submit to higher 
taxation and ‘higher freight rates 
without ^a ‘quid pro quo ? Obviously 
not: The difficulties are great, but 
the whtfie people of South Africa,
Dutch and British, demand a unifica-

-1A new Urttisb RottfBion " or 'USto- 
monwealth is in process of making 
at the present time in South Africa. 
A few mquthu- ago the principle of a 
closer union: hiBitwgjin'^hbe various col
onies in British South Africa was 
settled at a convention which took 
the form Of an Intercolonial Customs 
conference when the following resolu
tion was adopted

The story of what he did, or was 
aboM' to 4o‘ ]h defiance of toe Mitai- 
de.'àhd ^’^e eklet statesmen," dur-

rates to local 
resented by tile

Sask-alta
7' '• . • - V , »,

tag, the' .wa/ with Russia, stamps To

go as, one of the greatest men of all

(a) That in the. opinion of this con
ference the best - interests and the 
permanent ptoipetity of South Afri-

be secured by an early union tion rather than a loose federation - 
under the crown pfGreat Britain of Montr<Al DallV Star‘ 

the several self-governing colonies.
(b) That ' to the union contemplat

ed in the foregoiUg resolution Rho
desia shaft be enititled to admission 
at such time and on such conditions 

as may he rafter, te. decided upon.
(c) That the members of this con

ference agree to submit the foregoing 
resolutions to the ; legislatures of 
their respective colonies, and to take 
such steps as ma»;, be necessary to 
obtain their consent to the appoint-

XRange \ Double 
\Duplex 
Grates

"Sask-alta** Double Duplex Orates are made 
in four pieces, each grate shaken separately. 
Ashes over one grate can be shaken without 
wasting good fuel over other grate. No poking 
necessary, thereby saving fuel. Dampers at both 
ends of fire-box secure perfect drafts. When 
grates are inverted for wood a patent clamp 
retains them in position. The easiest-working 
way is the surest-serving way — and that's 
"Sask-alta” way.

i

-1 - -ea can ;

K-n.7,'X. 4:7fi

UNDEVELOPED
HUMAN

*1-, . 1
"iw; \V- V'1 '

Girl at theÂsS of Twenty-Two 
Still Retains Her Infancy in 
Body .and Mind.

was announced

' Afin
London, Oct. 21.—In an Isolated 

cotiafp ,,by a «ÿiiet byroad in the 
smajl; hamlqt qtJÇSpare, Devon, lives a 
girl who, though 22 years old, has 
never

sup-:
ment of " delegates to a national 
South African fcOhYOption, whose ob
ject shall ’be' to consider and report 
on the most desi rabid form of South 
African union, add ro'prepare a draft 
constitution. The ' Convention shall 
consist of net more, than twelve dele
gates from thé*- Ïïiïtè Cplony, not 
more than eight* delegates from the 
Transvaal,’’had'riot more than five 

Natitir? ‘aÿl the Orange L Riv7< 
er Colony resp^itti^lÿ; and it shall 
meet as soon aS" Coüvënient after the 
next sessions of'all the parliaments, 
provided that ik Soon as at least 
two colonies shall have appointed 
their delegates, 'thé; convention shall 
be considered air constituted.

(e) The convention shall publish the 
draft constitution '' as soon as pos
sible and 'shill in consultation with 
the self-governing ; bodies determine 
the further steps to* be taken in ref
erence thereto.

(t) In the convention the voting 
shall be “per ' 'ca'pftj.’’ and not by 
States. •

ac'

M^Claiysas an en-
!

;Lenden.Tere1e, Mentreel, Winnipeg. Vancouver, St Join, Hamilton. Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agentfrom

he had gone out determined to get 
milk for their infant child at any 
cost.

Her story evidently touched many 
hearts not unused to the heartrend, 

Poor" Man in Toronto takes ing scenes of city life, for when te
thought no one was looking, one man 
—he was waiting his turn to face a 
charge of keeping a gambling house 
in the city—called the woman’s little 
three year old daughter. Pressing a 
$5 bill into her tiny hand he bade 
her take it to her mother, while he 

, turned away with a far away look in • 
lice court m Toronto recently, while his eyes, and studied the architecture 
Nelson Ÿaké, a young married man, 1 of some Albert street cottages. A 
with shame-struck mein and doyncast well Itoown criminal lawyer followed 
eyes,’was being sentenced in the !Ms example- and tarther undertook 
court room to serve five days in jail to lay the ,acts be,ore the maffia- 
for stcaiing a bottle of milk from a xll
College street doorstep at an truly I ,®f°re the Court adJ°urned the ma
hout one morning. j ffis1*ate had the Prisoner brought bo-

After Yake, who was undefended, fote b‘m' “,“r‘ Curty has told me 
and had pleaded guilty, had d.-ssp-lsomethl"8 about y°V unfortunate 
peared down the dock stairs, hls circumstances, and I am very sorry 
grief stricken wife and three «• -dren Iot you- 1 quite sympathize with th. 
who had been, waiting outdde 1,he ! posltlon you tound yourself in. 1 ' 
court, broke into pitiful tears. Be- bave to pass some sentence upon you. 
tween her sobs the grief stricken wv-1 Your se”tcnce w“l, be reduced- bow" 
man told some sympathetic specta- ^er- and you wiU releaeed flret 
tors the sad story of her husband’s }*** “ the morning.”
fruitless efforts for several weeks | -----------------------------—'
past to obtain work, and how at last Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

PATHETIC
SCENES

Milk for his Starving Little 
One—And Before the Magis
trate. ■ ;.r. ■-------- " • _

A pathetic scene was enacted in 
one of the waiting rooms ol the po-

v-1 : ’

■A

SE§9;IQN.A.TrDURBAN
The convention dal led for the pur

pose of giving effect- to the above re- 
rolution has betel 'iti session at Dur
ban this week. -:lt is expected the 

. conference will tasS^tfiree months, the 
Natalians wishing -*4 give it every 
chance. Probably* -toe chief point will 
be whether the2- representation propo
sal ior union will be'on the basis of 

The latter

mean 
will-take

votes or .population, 
would discriminate against the pion
eering population of Rhodesia and the 
Transvaal.. * j u

If Natal, Caçe.^Çolony, tiie Trans
vaal and the Orange River Colony 
become one state,. Its territory will 
cover close on half a million square 
miles, or five tirpep that of Great 
Britain, and the tots1 population of 
the new state will be about 6,000,000 
souls.

But before., .the-....union can be ac
complished there are difficulties to be 
overcome.

There is a race question, there is 
debt question, ajtd there is a trade 
question. Xustralia has the two 
last, Canada the first and last; and 
South Africa has all -three.

The greatest trouble ot all is the 
1 race questions -In all four colonies 

the number ol native» far exceeds the 
number of wbiteeff and the whites are 
divided into Dutch and British. The 
great question that lies before the 
Durban convention is : How are the 
cases to bé represented? Are the na
tives to vote as - in Cape Town, or 
not to ' vote as -in the other

v

* H
; 7 Ti ouble at Yorkton

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nielle. Silver or Gold Plating

F ]New
Bicycle;■? --.. v

vi

and
aGun

Shop
Yorkton Enter-

All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, 0pp. R. E. Mickleborough'sP.O. Bexm ’Phone 404

three states ? And tow is the fair 
proportion ol representation to be 
struck • between toe . Dutch who occu
py the towns ? •• In -the Cape, Trans
vaal and Orangia - there are at pre
sent overwhelming:-Dutch majorities 
in the parliaments. -Dutch ministers 
are in power, and these ministers 
have appointed the delegates to the 
convention. Unless - they -use their 
positions fairly and recognize the 
rights ol the English minorities, it is 
safe to predict that the union will be

■,'-Uv!

’

'

THE SHORT LINE.

RESINA te EDMONTON
Ïfar off. With Lowest Rates

financial questions

Next is the question of state debts. 
In the Cape and Natal there have 

- been successions of alarming deficits; 
debts are accumulating, credit fall
ing. In the Transvaal and the Orange 
River colony there have been sur
pluses ever since civil administration 
was re-established, Respite the re
cent depression. Take for instance 
the Cape budget “which this year

r
.

A Well Known Man

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., t-td.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your 

MftiARD'S LINIMENT for Rjmumar 
, showed a deficit of £996.000, and an tjsm and Sprain8| as | have used- it 

increase ta the public debt during the 
last four years of £1-2,000,000. All 
incomes over £50 are to be taxed, 
all salaries of civil servants and 
members et parliament- reduced, the 
sinking fund suspended..

The Trahsvaal budget on the con
trary, showed a surplus ot £400,000, 
notwithstanding the dUmond crisis.
In short,4 tiie caast colonies must 
raise fresh* revenue, while thé island 
colonies* first necessity is a reduction 
ot the burden ol taxation and the 

>»* of
-

Cafe Parlor Cara between Kegina and W annan.

First*elaaa Sleeping and Dining Cars 
between Warm'an and Edmonton,

» fafor both with excellent- results;
< . Yours truly.

T. B. LAVERS,
St. John.

1
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Fallest information and Time Tables from -

1
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor, Ry.,
Regina,
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by some friend who is a ratepayer. 
He will then be given, card which 

, must be presented each time a book 
' is borrowed or returned, If this card" 
is lost a new one may be obtained

of the Grand Trunk railway company 
was placed at the service of the Lib
eral candidates. It is also believed 
that Conservative confidence led to 
a relaxation of effort in what were 
regarded as safe constituencies and 

i that the labor which might have held 
these constituencies was lost in its 
futile effort to-capture more difficult 
seat*.

In Quebec Sir WiHrid Laurier did 
no more than was to be expected 
froni what he termed his last call tp, 
his native province. The verdict 
there is purely a sentimental one and 
cannot be. said to be related to the 
merits of the issues which were be
fore the people.

The. returns from New Brunswick 
aye disappointing. This is no doubt 
due to the fact that Liberal interests 
bought up all the daHy newspapers 
oi St. John and enabled them to con
vey to the public an altogether one
sided presentation of public issues 
and notoriously unreliable political 
news.

great majority of the people. “Purity 

in public life,” “Honesty and econo
my of administration,’’ are two el 
those principles which must of neces
sity be accepted. These the Conser
vatives fought for and will continue 
to fight for until success crowns their 

efforts.

HowTop 
Gain Flesh

0t Oka XR. E.
' .‘i i •%>THE WEST COMPANY. LIMITED 

1771 Bote Stiett, Begins, 8»sk.
IS HJSti a ucw .VUC uusj vv --------------- < >

.r : Genera! Implement Dealer f
proper time and any damage done to. < >■ ______ - _____________ IPersons have been known to 

gain a pountfa day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsion. It 
Is strange, but it often happens.
Somehow the ounce produces

proper time and any 
j books will have to be paid let: ~
I The egrd above mentioned will en- 
I title the holder to borrow any one 
book that may be available without 
reference to classification, but in or
der to encourage the reading of books 
other than fiction, each borrower will 
be given a special privilege card ^ 
which will entitle him to draw one | 
book, not classified as fiction in. ad- 
drtion to one on his general card. | 

Owing to the limited space at the 
disposal oi the library it is not 
found possible at the present time to 
adopt the recognized modern practice

B. J. WESTGATE 
E litor and Managing Director

<s>
We carry the McCormick Line of ImplementsTBS Wmr Is published every Wedne. day.

Subscription price : One Dollar illtt) per 
•mum to mil parts of Canada sad tbs British 
Empire. To Unite! Btetee sad other foreign 
couctr.ee. One Dollar and Fifty Cents 111 JO) 

AU sobseripMoaa payable in ed- 
Irrean charred at Fifty Cents per

Editorial Mote». tile pound; it seems to start 
the digestive machinery going 
property, so that the patient is 
able to digest and absorb his 
ordinary food which he could 
not do before, and that is the 
way tiie gain is made.
A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health; if you 
have not got it you can get it 
by taking

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
• cannot be excelled.

& 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.

< ! Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled forstrength f 

known as “the open sheH system,’* and durability,
under which the public are allowed <► _•
tree access to the bookshelves, it is DeLaval Cream Separators.

> A complete line of Meehanical Rubber Goods.
Harness, Oils and Greases.

R. L. Borden Was elected in both 
Halifax, N.S., and Carlton, Out.

per annum, 
vaaoe.
yeer extra.

Advertising rates furnished on appMeetion. 
Address all communications to the Company

?
tsjIt’s all up with Sifton and Bur

rows !
O
OWinnipeg and Brandon 1 are on to 

the grafters. «>WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, ISOS.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

»hoped that when suitable permanent 
quarters are provided it will be. pos
sible to adopt this system which has 
proved so successful wherever tried.

Special arrangements have been 
made by which casual visitors to-the 
city and persons residing without the 
city limits but within two miles 
thereof may be accorded the privi
leges of Wjjfcrary.

The next of these “Notes” will 
contain the regulations for the libra
ry and reading room in full.

j. R. C. HONEYMAN,
' Librarian.

R. S. Lake deaerves credit for his 

election against great odds.Bagina Constituency. In Nov» Scotia the expectations of 
the Conservatives were very largely 
realized. Considering the policy cd 
Paternalism which the Laurier gov
ernment has followed in its treat-1 it 
ment of the marine provinces, oBer
ing public works of the most gratui; 
tous character as bribes to the elec-, 
tors, the returns from Nova ScottL 
indicate a marked reaction from the 
machine Liberalism that has domin
ated the province during the past 
twelve years.

It is" western Canada that has sup
plied the striking features Of the 
campaign. It is in the returns from
western Canada that Sir WiHrid Lan- \Ul l l M4-H-M* 1-H-H- 
tier will see the ghost at the feast ^ 4. In response to a request- of the
of a hard earned victory. PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES 4» mining department of British-Colum-

In Saskatchewan alone has the 4. bia a statement has been prepared
government- made a strong display of [ relative to the coal mining in Sas-
strength. The influence which gov- meeting of the public li- katchewan for the ’industrial calen-
ernment candidates have to contend * specia m^ B 0 / , 4..
with in that province are so well brary board was held on the eiemng According to the statisics compiled
known to the people of western Can-'of Thursday last the 22nd il- tant, Hedley Auld'of the provincial in- 
ada as to requite but tittle comment. finally consider the various tend- formation bureau, the coal mines of 
The manipulation of the foreign vote ers submitted for the supply «I the Saskatchewan during the year-ending 
the threats and intimidation that go iBStalroe6t ot books, <"• .tistihg Ma>' **- 1907 produced 168,944 tons
hand in hand with the political ac- hrpt ln ta , ‘ of coal Valued at $259,019 at the pits
tivity o( provincial and Dominion ol- °* about *>000 volumes. 1 ;‘Wke mouth. This coal which is mined in 
ficials, more especially in the trea^- were received from two Toronto ’ tbe vicinity of Estevan, Roche Fer
ment of homesteaders, have triumph- lishing houses, and one Chi.ttgo ai d 'cee, Piitto, Beinfait, and adjacent 
ed on previous occasions, and yester- two locaj flrms. The jrk ' ex- 1 points, is consumed largely In the 
day the same forces seemed to have anlining and comparing the various province for domestic purposes, the 
exercised their power. ! tenders was considerable but was j quantity used during the. period men-

The returns from Alberta would in- j mogt carelully and thoroughly done ! tiooed being 135,216 tons, 
dicato an indifference if not a hostile as a result the board hud no ; Coal is also brought into the pro- 

government, hesitation in awarding the contract j vince from British Columbia, Alber- 
the Com- j to Messrs McClelland & Goodcinhl ta and Ontario, 

servatives have swept practically ev- 0f Toronto; their oiler to supply the The coal produced in the Roche 
erything before them, even to the ex- Hst 0{ books submitted lor $3,480.62 Percee district is a lignite of which 
tent of defeating cabinet ministers, i iay * down here being much the low- ' professional opinion promises there is

est. Messrs. McClelland* Good’lii’* great, deposits distributed through- 
have made a specialty of supplying out the province. And the impression 

i the wants of public libraries, the is conveyed of what is known of the
country that the prospector has a 
promising field for exploration in the 
north.

i

The defeat of Mr. Wilkinson in Re
gina constituency can be attributed 

to several causes. In the first place 
the influence of two governments with

< >
Press Comment

Is which it Appears, your 
to cover partant and we wib wed 
■elate Handy Atias ot the World."

SCOTT «BOWNE
tW„ TORONTO. ONT.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH(Bystander in Toronto Weekly Sun.)
What idea of the English lady will 

these suffragettes give the world? 
Has there been anything like it since 
the frenzied indecencies of the wo
men of the French revolution ? It is 
fair to remember that the intrusion of 
women into political strife owes its 
origin to/ the party, calling-itself 
Conservative, which set up the Prim
rose League Party, in ita scramble 
for power and place, spares not even 
the domestic hearth or the cradel. 
Tile revelation is opportune. The wo
man who would go into politics is 
not the gentle wife and mother, but 
the rampant suffragette. The prime 
minister, a thorough opportunist, 
was apparently giving Way -on the 
question of women suffrage. His po
litical backbone may perhaps be a 
tittle stiffened by this display.

Meantime, the suffragette, though 
she has not the vote, has local in
fluence which she will use at elec
tions, playing as other eccentric par
ties, and thus forcing them to capi
tulate. The pension bill would hard
ly have passed by a free vote of the 
whole House. It was probably pass
ed by a section playing on the bal
ance of power.

; : ROSE street REGINAtheir horde of officials and their pa- 
exerted to the utmost 

the election of Premier

i s-iw
tronage was 
to secure result of the indifference of the rail

road companies to their primary du
ty of carrying their passengers With 
the greatest possible measure of sale-

Scott’s candidate.
The Conservative candidate who *1

went to the polls had but- a short 
time to cover such a large constitu- 

and the organization was far 
There was also a

Qu’Appelle Flour Millsty.

>OUR COAL DEPOSITS Wholesale and Retail Quality the Beat
RETAIL PRICKS :

THE £ency 
from complete. MbeMi Per..................................$3.20LIMITep.

!a\frpPEii Hungarian Patent.......
O.K.latent 
Strong Bakers 
WwVrn oem 
Bran ...............
Chop Wheat, Hog FerfX.-.V:
Middlings................................ »................

with which to securelack of funds 
the most meagre arrangements for 
presenting the Conservative platform

5.00
. 2.85

9Ô 2.40
... 1.00m 1.1Udar. .. 1.00

125fairly before the electors:
Notwithstanding all these obstacles 

Mr. Wilkinson is to be congratulated 
on the good clean campaign be put 
up. Neither he nor any of the party 
bas any regrets for the part they 

took.
The result of the vote in the city 

goes to show that the Dominion gov
ernment is more respected than is 
the local government. The provincial 
government candidate only received a 
majority of 264 with all the odtsid- 
ers that were run in, against Mr. 
Martin’s majority of 460.

IVerjr Smck Baaramu »
ffcv

THE MOORE MILLING CO., Ltd,
Eleventh Are., between Rose and Broad Sts.

Phone 858. *"

IHfiMHIIBilMItMllglHI-litlMIffMH
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REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
------------TO ----------

The North American Life !feeling towards the 
while in British Columbia 4

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight 
1 ’ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms 

_• » in this district.
' ’ _ They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
- ■ "your life not much more valuable 7 Certainly. Then see ns once 
. ► about a policy that will protect yotur family and your home.

(Victoria Colonist)
In his speech before the Canadian 

Club at Winnipeg, Lord Milner said 
rtthe privileges of British citizenship - z_
are without parallel in history.“This (Toronto Worte;
is indeed very true, for it is “citi- In returning thanks on Monday lor. Toronto public library getting prac- 

The elections are over and Sir Wil- zen-ehip in a world-wide state." But his unanimous re-election to the tically all their books from this firm 
trid Laurier has been voted bis re- vf this privilege is great, so also are house ot commons, Mr. W. F. Mac- anc( probably on this account they
•r - &£ sties babvs own wis

finish his work. From the preseet in- j cause we look at it as it is shaped posed to bring up several questions ai approval of the board as to bind- * BOON TO CHILDREN
dications the standing of the two by the various problems presented by in parliameot. Among these he men-, iDg and general material and work- 
parties in the House will be much'** EmP*« t*at is cotermhms with tioned the security ot railway travel manship and nothing that will not

nearly every nation m the world and » subject of great and urgent ixit- stand the wear and tear of a pub'ic 
the same as previously, with the gov- aUH)ber8 among its population rep- portance to the genetel public and to library in a reasonable way will be 
ernment a little weaker in numbers, resen ta tives ot nearly every-race, so th$ railroad employees residing in accepted.

The reports from Ontario and New ou8ht to feel that with’this far- that riding of York county. Scarcely The cotlectioh and shipment of
reaching scope for our policies, there a week passes, he observed, without books will-at once be proceeded with

Brunswick previous to «the election ^ mU8t inevitably be a corresponding the funeral of a railroad man killed so that it is hoped that a sufficient 
seemed to indicate large gains for the appreciation of the difficulty of deal- in some wreck on the lines. The num-' supply will be on hand before Christ-x
Conservatives but these reports did ' with Imperial problems, if we ber of accidents in Canada, many,1 raas to permit of the library being

'are to avoid errors and accomplish probably most of them, attributable opened for the lending of books be-
tiie best results. The problems are ' to causes that are preventable by the fore that date. The Board on Tfaurs-

giveir Borden a majority of forty a* 'complicated, and at least two sided, j adoption of safety devices of proven'day night also accepted the offer of
■New Brunswick di- ! A British citizen cannot think tor the efficiency, is indeed a standing re- Mr. Paul Bredt to supply the list ot

empire alone; he must also give his ! proach to the companies that have standard German works, selected by
(best judgment towards the solution'undertaken to conduct the transpor- this board for the sum of $225 laid 
(ot the local questions whicb come j tation services of the country, and it down here. Another tender tor this 

Ontario is hard to explain. That pro- most closely to him. It may be j|s time tor them to be called to ae-; ^section was received from a New 
deep disappoint-1tnw tllat *** corner stone of the count and required to Uitroduce pro- ; York house. Mr. Bredt kindly sup-

empire is self-sacrifice, but this sac- ' cautions that will" eliminate, so far plies the books at cost to him.
rifice must be mutual. In seeking to as Is humanly possible, the undue, The necessary paraphernalia for 

view and it must be that the Conser- do what is right by the empire as a ’ risk encountered in the running of administrative purposes Is on its 
vatives lost through over confidence, ' whole and to each component .part of j Canadian trains. Vay to Regina and on its arrival the

it, we muct not forget that pur own ] It has been stated that after the "work of compiling the card cata- 
special interests demand our watch- terrible wreck at French river, taf-.togues will at once be proceeded with 

| ful care. So also, in considering- the 1 May last, Canadian railroad officials This itself is a work of considerable
In Quebec, the results were «Août needs, aspirations and potentialities took the elimination of accidents in- magnitude as each book on an aVer-

» u „„ v- of our own particular pari" of the 1 to their deliberate consideration, age takes three cards. Should this
as expected. Manitoba spoke strong- ^ muat >t of That consideration has. to all ap- work not be completed before the
ly aga,inst the grafters and the result tbe fact that the * needs, aspirations ' pcarances, been deliberate since no- opening a temporary typewritten ca-
there is a distinct slap at Sittonism. 'and potentialities of other parts of thing,has yet been done or .indicated, talogue will be used until it is ready.
Saskatchewan was won by the Lib- the emPire must ^ dulY satogttarded. Meantime the long roster of deaths A collection of periodicals and

It was the recognition of this recip- and injuries is receiving additions newspapers for the reading room has
| rocal duty which led the Colonist to with painful frequency. As has been been approved by the board. As

ganization. Regina, Assinlbola ‘and deprecate anything like unfriendly pointedly said : “the evil Is appaHng as it is possible t? procure these in
Saltcoats were lost through Conser- ‘ treatment of the Hindus in ’British On Canadian railways during five sufficient quantities the reading room

j Columbia. This is no place for them years, no fewer than 21-25 persons trill be opened. The list Is very com-
( but we were unable to forget the ar- ( were killed and 10,665 were injured ' piete and comprises a number^of the
guments, similar to those advanced through accidents. In the year 1906 leading reviews and-thé best class of

| tor keeping them out of the country, f upwards of 1,200,000 passengers (ex-j magazines and weekly illustrated pa- 
are advanced in India to show that] elusive of season or commutation tic- ' pers. All local papers and a" selection 
Europeans must be driven out ot ket holders) travelled over British of the leading Canadian and Ameri-

railroads, and in alt only 56 passe»- [ can dailies will be taken as well as 
personality of Premier Laurier was many others, it is necessary to reach gers were killed and 631 injured from '.English, Scottish and Irish weeklies.

As the Empire accidents to trains, rolling stock, per- n has been decided to have the 
must go on, the necessary thing Is to manent way, etc. Comparing these reading room and -library open every 
discover bow It can go on with the record», it is evident that there is.tweek day after the formal opening 
least friction. What is true of the something seriously wrong in the
Hindu problem, of which w have handling ol Canadian transportation.
seen here only a small illustration, is The claim is made that the heavy 5 p m. No books will be Issued by 
true of other problems. It is true of toil in death and injury exacted by the circulating department on Sun- 
the trad» problem; it is true of the : Canadian railroads is due almost en- days, and no young person under the 
defense problem. It is true of every tirtly to preventable causes. Most of Qf 13 years will be allowed in 
problem involving foreign relations. the traffic is oouducted on single the reading room after 7 p.m.

lines, and this necessarily increases any respectable resident of the city 
the risk of accident and correspond- wiu be entitled to-the privileges ot 
ingly the responsibility ot those who the library, absolutely free of charge, 
control the roads. Yet out 4>f the to- if not a ratepayer, however, he will

have to have his application endorse*

The Reeult.

.. W D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. H T. CROSS, Ctiv Aeent.
Northern Bank Offices.
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A medicine that will keep babies 
and young children plump and good 
natured, with a clear eye and rosy 
skin is a blessing not only to the 
little ones but to the mothers as 
well. Baby’s Own Tablets is just 
such a medicine. They cure all the 
minor ailments of children and make 
them eat well, sleep well and play 
well. They are used exclusively in 
thousands ol homes when „a child 
medicine is needed. Mrs. G. Collins, 
Hirkêlla, Man., Says ; “Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the most satisfactory 
medicine I have used for ills of young 
children. They are as good .as a doc
tor in the-home.” Sold by. all medi
cine dedlprs or by mail at 25c a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out.

Hotel, Restaurant and Boarding 
House Proprietors
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NOTE OUR PRICES
Heavy Welded Edge Vitrified
TPfiWo 1X/.MA equal to china in appearance, yet the 
» ttDiy W ulv strongest ware made; almost unchipable,

inot prove as expected. Had Ontario 1

was expected and
I but if chipped washes demi.11

vided evenly as was expected, Borden 
would have had a lead. The result in

i >.

Cups end Saucers........; ..............
7 inch Breakfast Plates..............

Dinner “ ..............

SI.35 dosen11
............. 1.20 ••1

8 ••< 1 1.35 ••4 I Pie6 “ .80 “
. 1.00 
. 1.10 “
. 1.20 ». 

1.80 “ 

1.78 “ 
1.20 “

vince was indeed a 
ment from a Conservative point of

6 “ Tea 
4 » Side Dishes
6 «• ■«

, < 1

<r.
6 “ 

8 “
' >

3 “ Deep Bakers.
4 ” Fruit Saucers
Butter Pads, ____ _ __
Double E eg Cups............... ...............
Beery White Individual Cream-Jugs

.56 “' 'and a lack of alertness to compete 
with the Liberal organization.

,86 •*■ ..1.20 “ 
.. .88 “

.1
11

' ; By using our Royal Vitrified Ware yon will save yourself 50 per
x 1 cent on your Crockery Bill, Write ns on one of your business heads 
11 and we will send yon SAMPLE PLATE Write to-day.

< > . 
‘I f SIMPKINS BROTHERS

Importers and Retailers of China. Glassware and Hardwareerals because of their complete or- Isoon
Scarth Street., Regina:\
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rsrvative errors. Alberta seems to bc- 

fairly divided, while British Colum
bia went" strongly Conservative. 

Without going into details it would

BECOMING ID THE HORSE IS A
Handsome Blanket

appear from the result that the great that country. In this matter as in COAL IS KINGAnd it is sa useful ss It is ornamental It 
piotecte him from the chill of the night air 
while he Bleep* It’s use when standing 
after driving will prevent col de and many 
"other dieeeeee the home to heir to. We. 
have an especially fine lot of

a modus vivendi.sufficient to overcome the great de
fects ot his colleagues and thtf many 
shortcomings of his administration.
The fact of Hon. Geo. E. Foster and 
some other prominent members of 
the party prior to 1696, still being 
very prominent members of the party 
was used effectively by the “poison
ed wells" tor all it was worth, and
no dou6t many voters seemed to pre- (Winnipeg Telegram.)

1er Laurier with Pwgsley, Brodeur, By a considerably reduced majority ....
. .. . ... the Laurier government has be*-sus-;tal mileage or 37,006, practically no

Frederick Borden and other roimst ^ined ^part from ^ vote-tn west- ! part la safeguarded by the use of the
ers to Borden with a possibility of çanada the danger it has" suffer-1 safety devices common on British 
Foster.. Çd at the polls does not indicate a lines to which and to the. excellence

While the Conservative, will no «?rioas loss « P"bIic confidence awl ' of V ^
It must be assumed that eastern Can- stock, their comparative immunity 

doubt feel disappointed, they need not ^ desitc8 (or aDotoer five years from serious accident is unqueation-
feel discouraged tor it is better to Laurferism and all that Laurierism ably due. Legislation «an alone corn-
fall in a good cause than to win in tot*na. [pel tiie adoption ol automatic and

, . „ . With the exception of Ontario and interlocking systems by Canadian
an unjust one. The party has every ^ Brunswick, the results companies and parliament mnst .be
reason to feel proud of their honored are not a matter of any gréât sur- asked to pass an #ct tor the pur-
leader, R. L. Borden and have con- Prise. Ontario is not easily explain- pose, and it will to tWs ti ti* public 
-, - . , .. ed. Conservatives were confident and demand is sufficiently strong and ln-fidcncc m the justness of the pnne,- ^ ^ QUtcome ^ «.tent. r Canada cannot afford to

.?les for which they fought and whicb return* from some ot the coustituen- Ignore the ainrmie* watte ol huma* _ JjL' '',
will eventually be accepted bp th« tin weyld ipdieate ti|at tit. Influence l|«p *84 VfRStfSVf Ç ft $ * A

BANFF HARD COAL IS KINO OF COALS
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. and on Sun
days for adults only, from 2 p.m. to ALL WOOL HORSE SUITS Banff Hard CoalDon’t forget thet our Harness is the beet 

on the market and the meet reasonable in 
price. ILarge Furnaces 

Small Fnmaoee
Try one of our Repe-Rlm- 
med Collars and have no 
more sore shoulders jt For

. Heaters

J. K. Stewart's Harness Stop —

Banff BriquettesSouth Railway Street

Â ie just the dandy coal for nee in the kitchen. Easy to 
jft light ; givee JLquick, hot, steady fire ; made from 
A ed coal—ensures Briquette» being absolutely all. fuel, 
A therefore no waste. Briquette» are economical—the 

cheapest and the beat coal for kitchen 0? O
£ purposes. Per ton.......................... „ ; V * eUU

'r * ‘ * * " . *

screen-

rtAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED . 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF< NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE WHITMORE BROS., General Agents

"

BASKI t '

1
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SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING
•*• •**v;*vr ir• **; -vrr .

UGH

Dealer
* V .■”?: . »j.r i.

V*s&r':-Implements
that are made, in Figured Hahogany, Circassian Walnut, 
Oolden and early English finish. Ask to see our narshall 
Sanitary Hattresses, also our Cotton Felt flattresses, Win
dow Shades and Poles.

You on save 10 per cent, by buying your Furniture from us 
during this month. We are giving 10 per cent, off our regular 
cash price. You should buy now. You save $1.00 on every 
$10.00. You get better service than you will when the rush 
of fall trade comes. You have a better stock to pick from. 
Our goods are all new and we guarantee all goods delivered 
satisfactorily. We carry in stock the most up-tordate goods

IcCormick Bake

! \ K

m

i 1 v.v>.**

died for strength Picture Framing, etc.I*. -

<•> V -
a

>er Goods.

\I

H. JOHNSTON, Darke Block, Eleventh AvenueJLOUGH
REGHNA

Martin Wilkin bod Poll No. Tariff Richardson
46 Mooney’s.............
47 Benson....,.........
48 Macoon North. ... 48
49 Ronsrs

BRITT & HuTOHINBON 
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 
find class companies.
P.O Box 710, Regina,

iBuamsse cards.Poll
_ .. lea Yellow Grass.

Endorsed at Polls *«b Yellow Grass Dis-
trict............................... 40 . «6

17 McTaggart.................  49
' 18 Steen........
i 19 Bowling Green-------  16

SO Malden.;..../. I 
81 Lang....
S3 Menâtes.
88 Thompsons..
84 Tuttle..........
35 Rose Bad ..
36 Sunshine___
37 Sanderson..
38 Me Andrews.
3va Milestone Town 
89b Milestone Rural......  S3
40 Bailey___
41 Smiths..'.
49 Bakers...
43 Davis........
44 Wilcox...
46 Amherst.
46 Rouleau..
47 Iowa...
48 Kronan..
49 Boyles...
60 Hastings.
61 Drinkweter............
68 Belle Plaine .
63 Pense.......-..u:.
54 Grand Coulee.....
66 Sherwood........
56 Spring Dale...
57 Camden...... .
58a Katherinthall 
58b Hioksvale ...
59 Balgonie........
60 New Ontario19

St. Johns, N.B., Oct. 26.—Ten to 61 Pilot Butte, 
three or eleven to two m favor of 
the Liberals is the election result in 
this province. The minister of pub
lic works, by the lavish use of pat
ronage and many promises secured 
his election by a majority of Over 
400 in the city and county, but was 
not able to carry his colleague in 
St. John city, Dr. Daniel (Con.) ob
taining the election by over 300 ma
jority.

There was an enormous campaign 
fund against Fowler, Qanong and;
Wilmot, causing the defeat of the 
first two. In Queens-Suhbury, bri
bery was made efficient by a mechan
ical device which showed how the 
elector marked his ballot. W. M.

Laurier Government 4649 48 14
Emruey, Watxths A Scott, 
Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN 
ReginaOfflce: Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lmnsden.

3. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 
W. B, Scott

39 14
44

49 83 18
5Krenger.. 

Midale...
60 .18(Continued from page t.) 616

i Flour Mills 63 Halbrite South
63 Delight....
64 Thacker....
66 Riverview.

Ralph..............
67 Halbrite North
68 Griffin..........
68 Fronde..............
60 Hndmore..........
61 Stoughton........
69 Howard............
63 Garnet........
64 Hume................
66 Marmora..........
66 Weyburn District . 66
67 Weyburn Town -

East:.-..;...,..,., 60
68 Weyburn Town

West..... 
eODedoux....
7<y Osage......
71 Wheaton..
72 Fiflmure........ . ..^ 68
78 Oreelman....... .........  46
74 Gooseberry Lake .. 86 
76 Lost Horse.............. 89
76 Hansworth.
77 Fletwode
78 High view...
79 Wawota...:
80 Walpole.,..

Fairfight.:
83 Maryfleld .
81 Heron .
84 Rose Plain..........
86 Oanningham

Manor___
86 Carlyle North. ..
87 Areola North..
88 Kisbey North....
89 Forget North....
90 Forget South___
9t Kistey South ..
93 Areola South :...
98 Areola Town

West.............. maj. 87
94 Areola Town East 69
96 Carlyle South . -4
96 Carlyle Town .... —
97 Manor....................... 1

1933_____ 18
mai- 66.

. 31erenoe of his friends. Over confidence 
in certain Ontario ridings led to the 
defeat of several prominent Conserva
tives.

..
. 80 43H Quality the Best

, PRICES :

.*
81 41•- Phone 196, 

, Seek.19 10 66 8 14Per5S 62maj. 11
.... ; 43

40
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers

S.UV 85 . 332.85 In Queen City
Toronto, Oct. 26.—In Toronto the 

surprise of the contest was the de
feat of A. E. Kemp, of East Toroa- 

l'to, by Joe Russell by 760. There 
was some difficulty in connection 
with the convention which had a 
good deal to do with his defeat. Rus
sell contested the riding tor the leg
islature and was beaten. 4 

Mr. Kemp attributed bis defeat to 
slanderous statements on employment 
of foreigners and wages at bis big 
factory. Mr. Kemp’s defeat is deeply 
regretted.

In Centre Toronto T. C. Robinette 
courted victory, but took hie defeat 
gracefully.

19 81 4814: ï»
:: liS
:: is

maj. 4 98 48-
7649 OEO. STURDY65 .. 103 

.. 88
Regina.

J. A. Allah, L.L.R., A. L. Gordon, 
J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

Feed 71 61
19 7 34 -17

.... amaj. 18 
.. IT

6 CONTRACTOR * BUILDERIT ■ 6 8HUNG CO., Ltd. 6 »
97... 96

. jfNfig
en Rose and Broad Sts. 
me 363.

Robs & Bmkelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B.
Alex. Ross. Regina, Saak.

•<! • 8438
136 House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving dow 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended te

48 41
■ _ mm

. 96- • 96
9

to*..V.- - 90 
.. 29 ■

-,rgtf
6081. 38 S3 j88 HAULTAIN & CROSS

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross

THERE IS 9576

*

70
96OKS GOOD 6356

.... maj. 14 
maj 16

.. 8

.. 96 "

..
96
17 1489
ee-

.... 38
80 OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEV ATORS

ban Life ! 164 809716 81 . 31 4949V. 47Hew BrunswickLiaent, has assets of eight • ► 
mortgages on good farms ' '

81 •HXK."* ‘-to John C. Skcord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicite t 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Rkqika, Bask. - ^

142680
P C. BOX 98 PHONE 968. 89 61

. 64 - 26
62 Boggy Creek. .
63 Herchmer.....
64 Weecans............
66 Cottonwood----
66 Fairville............
67 Dieley.................
68 Lumsden West.
69 Lumsden Bait
70 Tregarva.------
71 Foxleigh .....
73 Arat............
78 Edenwold___
74 Craven..... .
76 Donaldsons ..
76 Pahnere ........
77 Mari «ton---- - -
78 Longlaketon..
79 Gleuhrae.
80 Fairy Hill .
81 Pengarth...
82 Sonthcote ..
83 StrafSburg .
84 Rulyea........
85 Earl Grer..
86 Bnttert' n ..
87 Lizard........
88 Southey__
89 Markfeuh ........
90 Loon Creek... ;
91 Wheatwjn....... 16
92 Bethune...........
93 Buff-lo Pound
94 Findlater ....
96 Chamberlain___'*>> 31
93 Frolik ....
97 Foote ..
98 Aylesbury.
99 Craft ....

nee on your buildings. Is ■ - 
lly. Then see ns at once " • 
id your home. V*

REGINA. SA8K35. 96A 38 24 89 896817
* 68 46

t
-4660 89 16H. T CROSS, Citv Aeent.

P.O. Box 1028
6076 8953as. 44 STOREY & VAN EGfoOND

Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
. Scarth Stbkxt 

Office

: • : »• 33 Farmers16 43
49345089

8836 >5 IV- ' coming to Regina 
can’t do better 

X. “r than come for a 
joint of meat to

3337 3249:: 5: 38 R.O. Beet 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 491

18 23**! 91.18 .98 Wauohope
99 Redvers..
100 Antler ..
101 Revets ......P
102 StAntoine.
106 Fern......
104 Cental ....
106 Dal-i-horo
106 Willock*..
107 Weir HiU......
108 Ossa ...............

£»... 71
MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 

The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

| John ferguson t
& SON I

Model Meat Mart T

“• 74110m Boarding 
etors

A
a 1 men.

97 Hut chin son- 
MacGIashen Ce.

Architects
Temple,.

■ Regina.
I I PO. Box 1176

■ Phone 696.
G. K. tiutenimtou, R.A.A.,IA.C..

Chief Designer 
B. MacGlashen, Supervising Architect

67 5134. ■ *8190 5881
1 <.98

81 -4 Rose Street Phone 548! 68Thurrott, who was a provincial can-
was

ICES 23 Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

36didate in Sunbury last month, 
caught in the act of using this ma
chine,and will be prosecuted. O. S. 
Crockett’s great majority in York, 
of over 1,000 is a feature of the cam
paign and Carvel had a narrow es
cape and so had Reid in Restigouclic 
Hon. H. R. Emmetson’s great 
jority of 1,300 will perhaps result in 
his claim to be recalled to the cab-

8ge Vitrified \
in appearance, yet the 

made; almost unchipable,

98 187BURTON BROS. 8
SOARTH STREET ’THE lAHO*S A CURE FOR 

RHEUMATISM
37

". 90•1.8B dozen 
1.20 “ 

1.35 “ ma- 35 W, A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
HaU, Scarth Street

.80 V? 
. 1.00 .“ 
. 1.10 "

^^444444444444444444 •:*4444444W4444444444«« 46 - ’"S
■~M§

62
Tile Trouble Yields to thekicb 

Red Blood Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills Actually Make.

69inet.
1.20 “ REGINA. CITY.Groceries... 1.80 “ 

... 1.78 “

... 1.20 “
Nova Scotia

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 36.—The Con
servatives came out of the contest in 
Nova Scotia with six seats, one of 
them, Colchester, held with the nar
row margin of of 64 by John Stan
field. The size of R. L. Borden’s 
jority in Halifax, which isabout 800, 
surprised even his friends, and was 
due partly to good organisation, 
which was better than the Conserva
tives ever had before. Mr. Crosby 
has about 400 less than the leader.

Antigonish is held by the Liberals 
with only nineteen of a majority and 
North Cape Breton by 96. E. N. 
Rhoades’ majority of over 600 in 
Cumberland 5 was the next best to 
that of R. L. Borden. The real sur
prise of the Nova Scotia campaign is 
the election of C. Jameson in Digby. 
The Conservative seats are Halifax, 
Colchester, Digby, Cumberland, and 
South Capé Breton.

In Prince.:Edward Island the only 
Conservative elected is A. L. Frazer 
in Kings. McLean’s seat is in doubt 
but it seems that he is defeated.

83I. • :........ W
68- 91, 

• 101
■.88 “

. .88 “
2t- -V.71.3. W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Bar, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three' doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

40... 774. Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
78 that rheumatism is rooted in the 
71 blood, that nothing can cure it that 

does not reach the blood. It is sheer 
76 waste of money and time, to try to 
87 c'ure rheumatism with liniments and 
31 lotions that only go slpn deep. You 

can speedily cure rheumatism with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which en
rich the blood, drive out the poison
ous acid and loosen the stiffened, ach
ing joints. Among the thousands of 
rheumatic sufferers cured by Dr. Wil- 
Hams' Pink Pills is Mr. W. A. Tay- 

5, lor, Newcastle, N.B., who says :—
30 “For a number of years I was a sut- 
42 terer from rheumatism which was

seated in my shoulders and knee 
joints. I tried liniments and blister
ing, hut with no effect. In fact tin 
trouble was getting worse, and my 
knee joints grew so stiff that they 

24 would snap if I stooped, and I could 
6 scarcely straighten up. Altogether I 

— was a terrible sufferer, and nothing I 
did or took gave me any relief until 

16 I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
24 - Pills. I took the pills steadily for a 
* couple of months and every vestige of 
_ the trouble disappeared. That was
31 two years ago, and as I have had
80 no return of the trouble I feel safe 

in assuming that the cure is perman-
81 »t.”

Nine-tenths of the common ailments 
66 that afflict humanity are due to had 
jjjj. blood, and as Dr. Willaims’ Pink 
61 Pills actually make new blood, that 
77 is the resson they cure so many diff

erent troubles, such an anaemia, in
digestion, rheumatism, eceetiia, neu
ralgia, St. Vitus dance, paralysis and 

60 the alimente of girlhood and woman
hood with a.U their distressing head
aches, backaches and irregularities.

1.20 “ 87 005
.98 “ i 886

98I will nave yourself 60 per 
one of yonr business beads 
Write to-day.

maj. 74 
........ 114

8...ma- 84 ‘Groceries ^of the best quality 
at the lowest price. We cater 

specially for the Farmer.

9.......t 10310
6911
83ITHERS * 19

48. 97
.. 66

18.......... JAMES MoLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Etb, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building,

. Regina, Saak.
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 3 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

14•swore and Hardware 294016
egina

!j Vote in Aasiniboia
Tariff Riobt rdson 

19 . 31
All kinds of Fruits in Season Poll No.

I Winlaw...
3 Workman.
8 Florence .
4 Meridian..
5 S'ony Run___
6 North Portal..
7 RochePercee.. 66 24
8 Andiwon".................. —
9 Eitevan Town

West ........ : 46
10 Eetevan Town East 69 48
U H eg sens —..........
18 Lowest on...............J
13 Du pois .....................
14 Green Mount ... -i.
16 Sampson ..........
1* Seigel.......................
17 Ramford ................
18 Hanson
19 Turner.

. 30 Maoouu South... : : 96
® 31 Hitchcock....
* 22 Hillside.........
° 93 Taylorton__
8 34 Bienfait.........
1 35 Hireoh............

26 Oat of Sight..
27 Marconi................. 7

1 28 Frobisher
3» Oxbow South.........  —

6 80 Oarndhff South..V. 91
6 81 Oarievale South. 48
I ■ 83 Gainsboro___ .
3 88 Oarievale North
7 34 Oarnduff North ... 88
4 35 Glen Ewen................ 60
4 86 Oxbow North ..... —.
8 87 Alameda District . . 41
1 88 Alameda Town.... 44
9 89 Audrey ....

14 40 Oakley........
-16 41 Arthur........

43 Douglâston. ..... 19
II 48 Rockland...
17 44 Olasstoo ...
99 4» Rosevlew

11

Carload.. 9A

1NG

9V
We handle Fish of All Kinds

FRESH EVERY DAY

9t ►
8660

HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

' Univerâities

v
:

Apples26

:iNG OF COALS Give us a call and test the quality and price 
y of our goods.

Surgery—Suit* “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina. ”

88
Æ68Coal A

V \DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. C M., Triti4 

Univ.; M.R.0 8., Eng.; L.R.O.P., 
Lond. ; M.O.P. & 8.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
oyer the

V 18- Vote in Begin»iroaces
tmaces I?Regina Fruit and Produce Co. | CARLOADPoll. Martin Wilkinson

I South S’eter........ .... 1
9 Sieger . ..
8 East 
4 West 
6 Souri.
6 May ville'...
7 BigMudSr
8 Ruseeil 7Z.
9 McGrath:..
19 Aldred .. ..............
II Meadow Brot*..
13 Weyburn Plaine
18 Prospect..............
14 Brok-nshell........
15 Bucklin................
16 Roy holm.............
17 Vail j.............
18 Mitobel........
19 Key West...........
90 Hemlock.......
91 3chwindt ............
93 Fordycerv.......... ,
38 Burnside.............
94 Ramsay..............
96 Beautiful Plain».

it —
40

Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

Gome Lake.... 
Goose Lake 
« YSiley ...

Railway and Scarth Sty 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

. 60
43
438 38lettes 34RALSTON’S

FAMOS
» 41

Dr.. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon ‘and Dentist. 
Graduatoot Ontario Veterinary Ool 
lege, Toronto, Treats all cUaeties of 
domesticated animals. »*

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three i 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware !

8 0ythe kitchen. Easy to 
ire ; made from ecreen- 
ig absolutely all fuel, 

are economical—the

tochm $9.00

c
rrBPBOo»

53
80 18

86
ns 1116 OF III SHOE POLISHES 88 ■<v I 1

I
- 147i

Shines In a Minute 
Shine* for a Week 
100 Shines 10 cents

99 ’ ■ 16
■' 47L

88 NAY & JÿMfcS^EXpiANGE/
Municipal Ddbenturé^^ Hcad^sytn-rWMer Api*s'

REGINA

90
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
ma(l at 50c a box. or six boxes for 

9 13.90 from the Dr. WUHams’ Medi-
38 Pint So., BraokvtUe, Oat.

19ieneral Agents
1718 Sowrth et.

maj 40 .83
Æm TOOK DEALER—HE UOIS .. 88 - •

SAF •0 • .

MORTGAGE
LOANS

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

J. ADDISON REID
301 Darke Block Telephone 448

i

Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business
T|*r» ** FFUFRAI has now entered upon its eleventh year
■ 99® I LuLnriL 0f practical educational work. Its

Business College
command the beat sitnations. The school-year just entered upon promises to 
b> i he most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a .sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once communicate 
with the management, as from present indication**» may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date. Several new teachers of lengthly ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ’’ staff.

Our Special Home Study Course
is prepared for those who cannpt attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the varions centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Bank of Ottawa Building Regina, Saskatchewanj*
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ine ran, rmwa, wkdnbsday, October ae , 1908.
-4v. ’ 45*»£•*• •• »

■ ’- 9?" ■<+WwH+ît EXPLORÉS

ly people supposed to deal in it tiere ttt ,« - ~ r\. X ' VlT"
the Icelanders. When n. constant suc
cession of" baffling winds or dead j ■
SrioSorTSfSiSn^ f|Si!,sasSX

« » 4 »* *... «..c, W: b«: ^#E» s^M£5S«aste/
a big windjammer to pay a visit to >istting the various Indiàri "rbsérVes
ast82U5 win Lp « w U* - hsbslBP*u,i'
his next voyage or two, tived in the city yesterday on the

In every port in Iceland (Hie or way to Ottawa. Mr. Paget inspect- 
more “wind wizards" were to be reserves of the Bloods, Blackfeet, 
found, who were ready; to sell a fav- Piegans, Sarcees and S tonies in A l- • 
orable wind for the next six months He was at Hobema in ^ *
S*»Su'ffiS?fSiS?S *»*>*». - s.dd,e

see. The sailor having found his way ion Lake, driving ninety miles be- ♦ 
to the magicians’ house, first pro- tween the two reservations, at Bat- < * 
deeded to spread out upon the floor tletord, Qu’Appelle, Crooked Lake, %] ’ 
the articles offered in Payment lor other reserVcs nearer the city. ' '
^v^powdër aCnddllLdC.° Aitéra * * IMi^ *»'****“*

good deal; of haggling, and mknrTthe. western provinces: Mr, Paget sta- o 
times adding to or taking away from ted that it . was fnore than holding 0 
the little pile of merchandise between’ jts own. The general health of the ♦ 
them, the price was finally agreed ,ndians w<t> goo^ : apd -they-were 
upon, and the .captain passed over his . . i , :, •'
handkerchief to the Icelander. ' ralsm8 nrore cattle and growing

DAWSON .
"S ' 4^ ‘ " ' ■- rawMjfe,-

HÈAE.TÔY * THE TRMOF NUlSANOe *

NO
(Mail and Empire) Tc rbnto Prgfessor Examines

Observing an item in the Mail and J^ïcuoda^Ancient Race and 

Empire about tramps robbing a farm Finds articles of much Inter
house near Strathroy, the director of ggj.
Charities and the Commons, a week- g , gjjfc______
ly journal of philanthropy, has for; L A X ^ .
warded an article dealing with ti* Prof. - Henry Mpntgomety^ of the 
subject of tramps generally. The, university, of Toronto, returned t9 
author is Orlando P. Lewis, necretÿ-- the city yesterday from a three 
ry of the National Committee att' months' exploration trip in the in- 
Vagrancy, who is gathering statist^p-ii^cteats of tbe new univ«mt^ muse- 
on the tramp problem, with a viejr ■ .. „ , „ . _
of impressing on the public its Toronto Mail fcnd E“-
treme importance. From an econo-. Pfre- During the tri<i Prof. Henry 
mic point of view tramps deserve to ^explored sixteen prehistoric mounds, 
be taken seriously, for it has been 1 three enclosures t>f house Êtes and 
estimated that they cost the Amerjfi^^ ^ M embaBkment
can railroads alone *25,000,000 per, „ . ■ , . «, „ .

j principally in the province of Mani
toba.*' That cremation of the dead

ISo*'-NEW
Dr. Barrett Speaks on the Con

dition of That1 City-Corpora
tions Now Doing The . Work 
of Developement,

was a
NOANNUM 
TAX.
if PM «state «•

f-w.

' •of
RISK nr 

OBLIGATION Ml
yeei- part.

ICV^Dr. Barrett, of Dawson City, who 
«ycS* well known in Winnipeg some •r ■ fto

ifcmil ■fears ago, and who for the past el
even years has been in the Yukon 
tiaritory, arrived in town yesterday 
on his way to Europe. He will be 
here for à few days meeting former 
friends, and will then go on to King
ston, which is bis former home. He 
trill spend some weeks in New York 
visiting the large hospitals, after 
which he will sail for Great Britain.
He will be back in Dawson in ^pril.

Dr. Barrett has charge in Dawson 
6t the ffledical work of the Guggen- 
ieim Bros. The company have about
vic?nirir°U^a Davraon ^hostTwho axe tiains in a journey of 132 miles one j typical burial tumulus possessed one 
miZ7 or faTS beÎ^Tbr^itlol d»y « *>** last. Typical depreda-'or more burial pita containing skele- 

vJ t ^ treatment Thetotal t*on* are hold-ups and breaking into tons ta# Sitting position, arid along
J* . the Car8 and stations. One official says with them, pottery, stone and bone

>» «. » » -*• ri#kpu-eu.ef.«H-«w..
lArhrZi m twelve million dollars and Îless men roaming the country than . While most of the mounds are stt- 
a! t j teiDt increased The there were » Vear a8°- Anothct Puts , uatod toteigh plaçM, there is a series

*™^n. , f* , ff_ ^ t the increase at 25 per cent, and the of look-out mound| upon isolated na-
^ wilfhe "between one ami two ft*urcs 01 b®01 arc apparently ealeu- tural hills of unusual height in that 

... t u_ la ted from the increase of crime. In- otherwise level country. These are
ton more * fiT stances of brakesmen and conductors from thirty to fifty miles distant,

° n 0t «„» par „.i™ the mach- killed or assaulted in attempt- from each other, and their occupants
ifitrt0 now Heine dlaced is in opera- 'i0g to ciect trespassers are alarming- thus by signals were capable of com-
.7* y .. L., j! increased to. common. Even when the “hobos" municatifig speedily the one with the
l P h are successtullv ejected, and the 'other aid holding control of the en-

S win toiblv ^ brakesmen and conductor are unsca->c regidn for hundreds of miles,

further increased to tenriltion per thed' the railway^ has reason to fear , Pilot Mound in Soutiiern Manitoba 
ahjmm The develoomcftt work is be- tbcm- fo^ frequently avdnge is one of these hills consisting of
in* done ^wholly by large companies, themselves by destroying railroad shale and glacial clay, and being up-
, * y, J 7?®, n„_ property, and by making fires on the wards of one hundred feet high. On

® right of way. Indeed, when the dam- its summit is ; an artificial mound,
age they do is taken into considéra- which upon excavation by Prof. Mon-

jtion, it seems probable that the gomery, ‘ was found to contain burial
There will he about four thousand cheaper plan ,or thS ra^W<yS wt?uld pits’ sbfet<ms- weapons and orna- 

people in Daw** during the, winter. the tramps free on thetr ^ts of considerable interest. Beads
The summer population was six thou- *££■ »nd Yemcmen Zt itL ^, ^ M ^

-hnM , TJ,, ' rs there is a plague of yeggmen com- place flftsë people with those of<£«£*; ”“«•«gs -”»«■■■ jtaufcgj.«««»»»«<-
1*88 nr R„rrett ÏZ. territorial storcs' robbing farm houses and in lal and the designs of the artifices 
L . h tat™ 7.*: general committing various kinds of made. The presence of native cop-
2. t J S S WH—W Tk«« '^K.' ... . «r ■» tod., .Mch i». b»»

nrotect the health of the community castomed ,to travcl 0,1 frei^lt tra^ns' tdred by means of their stone toiols, SlSflwPSl «rter îTrïihlw Fortunately for a woman who had-showed their connection with the an-

were cases of ptomaine poisoning as 
the result of tainted food, but in
spectors were appointed to examine 
ill restaurants and hotels and all 
business houses in which food was for 
sale, and food yvhlch appeared to be 
unfit for use was seized sad destroy
ed. The two hospitals of the çity are 
doing eicelleet work, both being to 
all intents and purposes publie’ insti-

to auras-

Macdonald jH D. A.
MtifMfai

Armstrong, Smyth A Dowewell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

<y. t-Dealer in<> ♦year.
♦Tramps and Railroads 

According to W. H. CanniB, presi- had 
dent of the New York, Chicago, and people

< t ST.
practiced by the prehistoric 

as shown by the presence of 
St. Louis Railroad, 1-03 men were many crematory hearths dgep down 
ejected from one oi the company’s within some of these mounds. The

R Carriages

Twine ilà< >

ROYAL ; Harness

\f hj-a _ e

[ Agricultural J 
H Implements !

COAL more graiii. Twenty-four thousand < * 

tain words into it, tietog a knot in bushels of -'tfheat had. been grown this 
the handkerchief, at the end of each 
incantation. This was dope to keep
the magic words from evaporating. ^ piece there had been threshed 48 
When a certain number of knots had bushels to the acre. There were Six 

' ■ hWi#aiir"j$#es under crop on this re
serve this year, and eight hundred , > 
additional acres had been plowed this 
summer and sown to«wheat this fall. * 
These Indians had seven .thousand 
Cattle and within a few yeacfs this ^ 
number would be increased to ten 

Onfe old captain had been so both- thousand. The reserve of-T&e Bloods
was the finest in the , Dominion,con
sisting of ; six huiidréd and torta1 
square mil^s, nearly *U of which can 
be cultivated. -IJE; v? -'^i- ti '-1- 

The Blackfeet to the east of Cal
gary were found in excellent -health 
and generally ip good condition.

-, ..... . ——There arc.two thoUtandlcattte da
thé hpa.;i on the floor. But .when the this reserve wild the" Indians are now 
wind greedy captain was tWti’dàÿs^t 
sea a terrific gale began to hurl the 
ship ahead of it, ever increasing ’in js 0f an 
fury, until she plunged along under 
Hear poles, with her nose deep in the 
brine, and tons of water washing her

been threatened by a vagrant in New cient copper-mining people of Nojrth- decks. Darker and darker grew the 
Jersey recently, her husband wag at ern Michigan; and by the methods of sky, tend higher and higher rose the 
home and gave the beggar a sound manufacture they evidenced a close racing, foam crested waves, hammer- 
threshing. When such things happen relationship with the prehistoric ing the laboring vessel with ceaseless 
the police generally make à ‘round- tribes which dwelt on Dakota. In blows until, her seams began to open 
up,’ which, spasmodic and because all instances there was nothing found under the strain and let in the sea.

' " 'i « Then believing he had the devfl in
with his pocket, the badly frightened stip-

The wind merchant muttered cer-
! «

yèar on the reserve of the Blood In
dians ta Southern Alberta, and ont

m
FROM LETHBRIDGE o. <>

-V
Cream Separators™! Mi

<>
"been tied, the .handkerchief was re
turned to its owner, with a strict 
charge to keep it knotted and- guard 
it with extraordinary care until he 
arrived at the desired port, and at 
each port a knot was to be taken 
out.

The Best 
Domestic

Coal

:<►- I I

| Oils
■“ •- -ÿx. -

o
I

o
I >

Greases, etc.
< >
♦

ii mNo Dost >No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened als and ditches are being dug and 

dredges built for the work of future 
years.

< ►' ... .7ered with head winds that he kept 
Crying out to the Icelander to tie An
other knot id the" handkerchief, and 
another and anothwf 
Sure of rilenty of the 
liyts, until finally there was no room 
for any more knots, and three knives 
and thirty candles’ had been added to

1 i fiMddrf V BO "S E/ R8’ 
r EXPERIENCE

i: HarRéss Making
s V>'%

so as to be 
wished for zep-Steam Coal H

Z*

*The HUNTER COAL CO. i preyarimr; for the active opefâtito Of 
their cojrt mine this winter. . The coal 
is of am excellent quality, simila'ir to
the Lethbridge coal and is largely True Fv*'"
sold to the settlers of the surround- — Ûesusns

ing Country and to the neighboring Anyone sending R Bket eXtrahe leecrlptlon mat
villages. The dotal number of In- V^htîi^*rprou.*b”y>!ltle^£b£.!">comnilStia.

tS
ipeÿal notice, wllbpot «barve, In thefic flmcrlc.
t2tf.:.£îïr* *•tL SolariaU new,™«riNUNN & Co.36'8”**-»- New Hrk

$
e.-ÎTi .'*2 v:-

■■I. . . ,
Boots and Shoes—Suitable for everybody, in all sizes'1 *£»

^ and styles. We can guarantee you satisfaction,; as we ^
^ have an immense stock to choose from. ^

r-—I 4 ’

-V

Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. T

t

»T HAS long been a vexd 
»■ whether It i* the eyes orl 
Jg that give expression and

’ to the face. Various I 
have been advanced on bottl 
beauty “experts" have a 
professional—and conflictinj 
Meanwhile, every one has d 
extremely Important factor il 
lem. The eyebrows are real 
Important feature of the cl 
They give to the eyes tn 
alon, * to the remainder oj 

* Its distinction and character, 
as indicators and pointers, 
attention to any special bed 
usual feature of the eye ti 
may, however, play an eve] 
poytant part in the general 
It la, tor Instance, a little-1 
that the slanting Mongolia! 
really perfectly straight. It] 
formation of the skin surrJ 
eye, accentuated by the extrJ 
lng eyebrow, that gives thj 
appearance.

It Is easy to see. thereto) 
beauty of the eyebrows is ofl 
to her who would aspire to] 
In any form. It is necessal 
keep them In good conditio] 
any good feature they may | 

. correcting whatever faults | 
She should first of all considl 
shape, thickness, etc., of tl 
would constitute beauty, ai 
vote herself to the reach* 
point. Î >-

dians now in the western province* 
is estimated at twenty-five, thousand, 
--Winnipeg Free Press.^ GENERAL BLAGKSNITHUG

.. f
up,’ which, .HV
the vagrants are often let off under to indicate intercourse or relation- 
suspended sentence, has little effect, ship witik the white races or C__,
A New Yorker ^interested in the the existing Indians, although it is ! per drew forth the much knotted
tramp question, who for a year has very probable they had a remote re- j handkerchief and threw it over boa^d.

n.n . . r -, gathered from all over the United lationship with the Indians. |Ia a short time the tempest abated,
J«.V' .J States clippings relating to vagrancy, Prol Montgomery has collected the clouds cleared away and the wa- 

Mu> Other under the control^ the says that the most striking thi^ many semens of value and intereti^ ter subsided, but one seaman never
„ about the clippings is the entire ah- to science, which jn dite time are to again bought wind,. He was content

Presbyterian church. : eence of plans anywhere for treating be pUoéd in the cases of the provln- with the kind that comes by'Chaw*.

of medicine in Dawson is Dr^. Alfred He alaQ states that far too work he has travelled more than
DoTn^ho^or^^tarv Dr" ,re<luetltly tWtt ^ Ms hundri miles jn w open wagon,

Thomnson is retiring from Political tion reports ot most atrocious as- an(j bas Removed innense quantities 
Thompson s retirteg from VBH^cal saults ^ wom and children. of earth *nd bou>dets.
Pu üïrTZ! Z0 these brutal crimes being possible
be held until -tan. 5. F. T. C^ngdon ^ ^ continued indifference
and Robert Low are named fs Can- di$pl . by most communities to-
didates in the Liberal intere**, and ward systematic plan tor reduc- 
George Black and Joseph Clark in vacrancv. 
the Conservative interests, but Con- 6 8
don and Black are Hkely^tojfeçeive 

the respective nominations.—jNtnnfpeg 
i^ree Press.

î"''.All kinds of black smithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner

m tpsetaRfy.
Minani’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. j*-?.

Hi
;T

- J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hole’

4
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GALT sev-
GIVES UP WIFE * -

COAL ■ is 4i:'REPAIRING—We do Repairing of All Kinds
Chicago, Oct. 22—The love stories 

of Enoch Arden and John Ruskinr— 
one à fabel romance, the other 
story of how the famous

. . JVBji writer amf'phitoâûpher gave his wife
By a ptoclamation issued by the to allother man—have been outdone 

What Can Be Done Lieut.-GoV-in-Council, the following 1 by Sherman Kime, a wealthy farmer
Several courses are suggested by ae^s p1S8ed by yie iast session of the living hear Petersburg, Ind.

Mr. Lewi® tending, to abate the ! provincial^ government, dealing with I Kime left his home several 
tramp nuisance. We can refuse to mm)icipal adroinistratipn in Saskat- ' ago in search of the young wife who 
feed tramps, except in return for chcWan come lnto efiect pn Nov. had deserted him. Armed with a re- 

_______ _ . _____ _ work done.’ We can also bestir our- -mber x next; Municipal Commission- volver he sought out the man who
RHEUMATISM ¥lTes to have magistrates impose —, Act the City Act, and the Con- had broken up his home for the aV-

TJtÿrTÜt? loe*er *”*”***’ far ^^-Municipal Elections Act owed purpose of killing him. ;
RECIPE there should be closer co-operation ,n to these, «which apply Across three states Kime tracked:

|between railway and city P?Mce: g^JH^^phe Townee the act res- the woffi^t, and finally he came upon
TWr^«T,e lo ^'.mnl, Ivious vagtsote should not-le toléra^ ,.iecting J||-Çi|y of Regina will also his rival in a caWn in the forests of
Directions to Prepare simple, upon the streets. Mr. Lewis says eodj#fnto*Iorce oh the Same day. The ; Arkansas.

Yet Remarkable Home- Mix- ; that so long as the expenses of Ians laSt namcd act repeals the Regina j Theje Kime talked with John Mc-
|a»d work houses are borne by muni- city chaf^r and brings the city un-! Arnold, wrung from him a story of 
j cioalities there will >e reluctance on der tbe general city act. ^ . | love so great that it melted the
the part of the municipality to make i The ci ty Vct, it will be remembered heart of the avenger and spurred him 

A well known authority on Rheu- more arrests than are necessary. e | waa largely based on the Regina city ! to a scarifice more sublime than eith-
matism giverf the following ytiuable, argues that the State should bear e . charter, ,which is shortly to be re- er of the two great. romances of fact
though simple and harmless, prescrip- cost of those institutions, “o® |m" i pealed, and was largely drafted, as and fiction mentioned,
tion, which any one can easily pre- Portant of ail, in Jar. Lewis opinion was otber municipal legislation, on After the story had been told Kime 
pare at home." *t *s that every sentence pass ■ the recommendations contained in shook hands with McAmold, j*lin-

Fluid Extract Dandelion, ooç-half a vagrant should be accompan by ! tbc rcport of the municipal commis- quished all claim to his wife, prom- 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; hard labor. Statistics show aion. A few changes will, however,, ised to return at once and secure a
Compound Svtup Sarsaparilla, three wherever the hoboes are m e be introduced bv the act, such as the divorce,, in order that their love
ounces.. '* ' ( work in confinemcn t I are scarce. boid|ng oI an annual audit of the might be made honorable, and, as a

Mix by shaking well in a bottle, M«re “ti® incarcération y en u city’s finances by the government's crowning display of generosity, ofler- 
teaspoonful after erwh meal, with equanimity. inspector and the making of the may- ed to give the couple financial assis-

W an ted—A Police ystem or a justice of the ipeace ex-oâlcio. tance as soon as they are married.
He notes with approval that a « j Tbe controverted municipal election Mrs. Kime and McArnold were

î be obtained from any good prescrip- *s to he introduced m New Aork leg- act will supercede the machinery pro- schoolday sweethearts. Their mar- 
tion pharmacy at small cost, and, I iaiature to estab|iS a . r c” ony^, vided in ft^e old municipal ordinance riage was prevented by the girls par-
being of vegetable extraction, are.whlqh habitua vagran s s a for dealing with controverted munici- ents, who moved north when she was
harmless to take. committed on indeterminate aenten- pal election#.-' sixteen ytars old. She met,and mar-

I This pleasant mixture, if taken reg-^e®’ Such colonies have given good ____________________ ried Kime. But always in her heart
I utarly for a few days, is said to over results in Germany. »o far as we she carried the image of her girlhood'
come almost any case of rheumatism, 'to Ontario are concerned with the Chicago, Oct. 22-Robbed of thous- sweetheart.- McArnold learning of
The pain and swelling if any iHmin- ^ramP nuisance, our relief will come ands of dollars and^tfien murdered by ber marriage, was also wedded.

8. w 1 wben there is some intelligent and being thrown into the south branch A {ew w^ks ago youn_ Mrs Kime,
systematic police system that places of the river, is the fate which is de- learned that McA mold's wife had
under one responsible head all the. dared to have fallen Mrs. John K»i- djed leaving him helpless with a 
country constables, detectives, and ser, seventy-one years old, whose |yoUn_ baby
city and railway poHce in the pro- body was" dragged from a drainage Hee^ me; x can't remain
vince. It is generally admitted that canal at Summit, Ml., this noofi. Re- away longer - she declared. The 

d our present system is an antique sur- latives of the aged woman declare y woman then disappeared, 
vjval that is grotesquely unsuited for j that she was enticed away ftojn her 
the country’s requirements . The home, by a strange man who led her
tramp problem is only one of the to her death. Her slayer would have A very pretty wedding took place

proper police sys- no trouble in overpowering the aged at Holy Trinity church, Tyvan, on
woman, robbing her of her .life’s sav- Wednesday Oct. 14, when Miss Edith

_______" ings and then throwing her body in- May More, daughter of H. fi. More
to the river. Mrsf Kaiser was worth of Clarksburg, Ont., became 1*e bride 

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The North To- *30,000. She had fear of banks and of Rev. H. Dobson Peacock, ot Be- 
ronto contest took a sensational turn always carried her money secreted in dale, Yorkshire, Eng. Thé bride was 
this afternoon when Hon. George E. her cothes. Late, tonight the pokes given away by her uncle, Dr. More 
Foster, Conservative candidate took discovered a-clue which points direct- of Brandon. The ceremony was per- 

A Missouri widow has sued a man legal action to defend himself against ly to murder’ Monday night the wo- formed by Rural Dean Pratt of He- 
for *50 600 alleging that he has the attacks made upon Mm for his man was seen i talking to a strange ward. After the ceremony a recep- 

broken her heart broken his plight connection with the Union Trust Co. j man on the street near where the tion was held at the home of J. H. 
«d tfoth, and shattered her dream of Two writs for libel were Issued. One body was found. She walked away More and on the arrival of the even- 
love'" That sort of business tends to against the Globe for *100,000, and with him and was not seen again un- ing train the happy couple left 
to eerionslv depress the life insur- the other against Rev. J. A. Mac- . til her body was dragged from the Qu’Appelle where the honeymoon will

-“«w canal. lbs spent.—Free Press, Fretocil.
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The Smiths Fergasson Co

Balgonit flour millSole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St. - Perfect Brow an A

The perfect eyebrow is 
arch, not too hign, yei 
curved. It should be rather 
thin, anfi yet excessive 
the worst defect it could 
two eyebrows should be pi 
ttnet. with not even one h 
them, and yet not so far 
show poor mental calibre, 
tie of a shade slightly dark 
hair, but not noticeably a 
they should match the d 
lashes exactly.

Perhaps the most comnj 
excessive thickness of the 
companied by a number ol 
There Is but one cure for

RUNNING STEADYy

Chopping and Gristing Done Promptly15%
more 

5 for 
our 
ouse

OUR FLOUR IS GUARANTEED

S W. J. HYDE’S MILL & ELEVATOR
Balgonie Sask,

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost Ti$8oo or more, estimate on a

\ :“Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

1take a 
and at bedtime.

He states that the ingredients can

Outstanding
It 7114* you kindly tell 1 YV a patent device 
V ears and about 
Do you know of any, perticu 
U good? Will you also klndl 
ta do for very dark lines ti

For Bargains in Furniture Wight

GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE
D0 net a+promch the kemtimg fiohUm wÜÀoui 

consulting us. Our bmhUi ‘ ‘Smumg
th* C—V‘fostfaidio mny K

■ _
I am sorry to tell y 

outside my province to 
drees Whatsoever. Any 
Physicians’ supplies are 
a large city drug sto; 
able to give you a choice 
vices, as they are by nA Few of Our SnapsTaylor-Forbes lTISTtoX

Weeks sad 6-piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite for 1
.................................... ................;.... $85.00 1

6-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for ,
•••••••••......... ...............................$38.00

Arm Chair and Rocker at $8.00, $10.00 1
Couches, from ..I....... $8Of) to$40.00 " I

We Have, Exceptionally Good 
Value in Upholstered Goods

Mattresses are

Haul
Office Guelph

Canada
lines under tl 

ed by lack ol slee: 
overetudy. overwork ne 
ment or dissipation. The 
care them is to remov 
Bathing with warm alee 

r. but will not 
Itlon.

ftishes with each dose, untitiperman
ent results are obtained, and with
out injuring the stomach, 
there are many so-called Rheuma
tism remedies, patent medicing^ etc., 
ferae of which do give njffef, few 
really give permanent results,

1

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg

While j , . ■
Eyebrow Gr

tell roe ■ométhlng 
and also a wrlnl 

producé a growth

outer an

the above will, no doubt, be greatly 
appreciated by many sufferers here 
at this time. . _

Inquiry at the drug stores of this aulsaa°*f t^la a 
neighborhood elicts the information m W1 ab0 18 
that these drugs are harmless and I 
can be bought separately, or the : 
druggists here will mix the prescrip- ' 
tion for our readers if asked to.

as*-3WRIGHT BROS. notOur Beds, Springs and i 
; the best value in the city.

sEESr!
!

eyebrows, and I should 
to use a dye at the 
ta however, very good

Undertakers
and for Scant

We Give Re-upholsterhg and 1

Embalmers.
■-■-41 -

WEAVER
, rb=™sa= 1719 Cornwall St.,"R

Sf%!ysmsm etlmi

...u E. ty be us 

U, If it sets]
les I am m

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141 ;r ■

for *,-• * !.. AUAp: J

Sdskt ..donald, for $56,000.ance business, wo think.
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f Our Snaps
rer Parlor Suite for

. $35.00
Mahogany Suite for
........... ..................$38 00
Rocker at $8.00, $10.00 

........... $8 00 to $40.00

Exceptionally Good 
Upholstered Goods

prings and Mettre»** are 
in the city.

Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
flea and numerous articles - 
it wonderfully low prices.

•g Owr Special Attention i

i

& CO.
'Regma v. o Box 909

I

STRAYED.
gfemlsea,
one young ïEare ; - bay 

km forehead ; no brand, 
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A,4I £A superfluous hairs had grown on the 
arms or chin; and even more than the outdoor life and a well-ventilated room. I

. ... . do not believe any one can gain flesh if
usual extreme care necessary In such there is an Internal disease; certainly not
matters should be exercised. In the
hands of a competent and reliable sur- in one part of the body and fails In another
geon the operation should be a brll- Lt^^r^blcVc^unl.J n^rnay
Haut success. I should not recommend ^^-^.^“p^pe^Thc^pat^ *1°*
X-ray treatment In this instance. advised to go to a first-class gymnast

Where the hairs of the eyebrows are submtt attMdTnt^hÆ
stiff and bristly the application of vase- clan. These gymnasiums, at moderate
line Will often soften them, unless, as is country. f°Where the°devélomnent is
sometimes the'case, they are ^so thick meagre In the ^upper^ part^of^ body
as to render this treatment undesirable. Walking Is always yrholeeome. The patient
In this case, the only cure Is to abstain who wh,ht»to ^njflro^csn neverdo  ̂mit
religiously from brushing or rubbing nerves to set the better of her. 
them.

Al! this care and treatment will un
doubtedly have Its effect, and a marked 
one at that. The two lllustratiM* fhow-

t
Ip,
VI. t

I confess that your letter puxxlea me, 
for I have not the slightest Idea what 
"gletta" la "Do you by any chance 
mean galega? In this case, It is one 
of the components of Dr. Vaucalre s 
remedy for developing the bust, and 
certainly should not be used by one as 
young as you. Write again, and ex
plain yourself more fully.

Scars From Burns
I have been having trouble In burning 

my arm8-h great deal, and after the burns 
heal they leave a brown scar. Could you 
tell me of anything I could use to remove 
the scars, and also of something to whiten 
them? Mrs. F. H.
Do not treat the scars until they 

are quite painless to the touch ; other
wise you may cause an ugly sore. 
Apply thé salve I am giving you until 
the scars disappear.

Scare.
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i iSm fi Too7Ie.&y£!ye&7'0WO. &e/breI wx Mrs. W. A. H.—I am very_sorry that 

the necessities of newspaper printing 
make my answer so late. I certain1 y 
should not have advised the rem
edy-at the time you wrote, and I do not 
advise you to use It now for several 
months. So long as you are( healthy 
otherwise, you must not try to doctor 
yourself in any way.

As to your-other questions, I can give 
you only a general formula for your 
hair, as you do not say whether It is 
dry or oily. If your hair is a very light 
brown, be careful in. its use, as this 
tonic may have a darkening effect.

Tea Hair Tonic.

4m 7
*j. î drameLanolin

Ointment of biniodide of mercury.. 1 dram 
Rub In well ortce a day.ly

S Excess of Fat on Shoulder 
Blades

I have an excess of fat over the shojulder 
blades and at the base of the neck, eo 
much so that I look slightly round- 
shouldered. I thought perhaps you might 
be able to give me some form of exercise , 
that would reduce this and make me more 
shapely.
Too much fat In the neighborhood you 

mention often peipts to an incorrect po- . 
sition in sitting. If this is the case, 
remedy it, and at all events use the fol
lowing formula :

Pomade to Reduce Fat.

V f\

i ■
■,i

■
< :

%x H
it

:■v low»
... t ounce» 
... » ounce» 
... 16 ounce»

Bay rum
Qly*»rine ............Alcohol ................
Infusion of black tea..

SStog °U‘t?r. '“iiT1 iV «7«p for twenty

e t Mmm**
I ■ ,MF

JEyeirowG TSunned ou/

) U L.1
* IIVi-/ 3nd 7>3jneof

i/ ÙS.
4 Iodide of potassium.................. ........... 3 grams

Vaseline ..................................................50 grams
Tincture of benzoin .........................  20 drops

Make into a , pomade and rub over the fat 
parts twice a day.

'♦î
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stain. All of them contain oil» of some 
sort, and these, if Introduced Into the 
eye, may. Injure It seriously.

Never use an ordinary hair dye on the 
brows or lashes. As a rule, these re
quire a finer and more delicate stain, 
such as the Chinese, eyelash stain, which 
is composed of one dram of gum arable, 
one-half dram of India ink and four 
ounces of rosewater, and Is made by 
powdering the Ink and gum, -and tritu
rating small quantities of the powder

Hair Prematurely Gray
I am only 24 years of age. but my hair 

is turning gray. Will you kindly tell me 
what to do? It Is also very dry, but I 
don’t mind that, as it Isn’t thick, and by 
being dry I can fix it better. I shampoo 
regularly, but cannot remove the dandruff. 
Do you think my blood needs purifying?
I have never taken any blood medicine. I 
had typhoid fever when I was 17 year* 
old, and have never had a good head of 
hair since, as it was not cut. 'A READER.
Prematurely gray hair is very hard 

to restore to Its natural color. Wheth
er or not the hair should be cut after 
typhoid fever is still a vexed question, 
but your case certainly seems to argue 
for it- I do not think that your blood 
needs purifying simply because, of the 
condition of your hair; of course, I 
know nothing of your health in other 
directibtis. It is not your blood, but 
the roots of your hair that are im
poverished. Use thp tonic I am giving 

<<Jfou perseveringly, and you have good 
chances for success. Do not dye ex
cept as a last redort.

. Quinine Hair Tonic.

gTtowovg W/7cffferf*o witA 7%resg«7r9

tion—removal with a pair of tweezers. 
The operation causes no more pain 
than when a hair 1» pulled from the 
head, and may be performed by one’s 
self. Use ordinary small tweeters, 
such as physicians employ to pick up 
surgical cotton, and pull out one hair, 
at a time, taking care that each really 
comes out, and Is not simply broken

HAS long been a vexed question 
whether It Is the eyes or the mouth 
that give expression and character 
to the face. Various arguments 

have been advanced on both sides, and 
beauty "experts" have given their 
professional—and conflicting—opinions.
Meanwhile, every one has neglected an 
extremely important factor In the prob
lem. The eyebrows are really the most off. 
important feature of the countenance.
They give to the eyes their expres
sion. ' to the remainder "of the face-

r
Perseverance Bouts Ugliness

i.
#-Of course, this treatment will not de

stroy the hair follicles, but with 
perseverance these, too, will go, and 
the hairs will reappear no more. If 
any itching or" smarting Is felt after 
the pulling, apply a little cold cream, 
but remove as soon as the pain ceases, 
as otherwise you defeat your own ob
ject, cold cream having a tendency to 
raise hair.

■i". :.
• its distinction and character. They serve 

as Indicators and pointers, calling the 
attention to aniéspecial beauty or un
usual feature of the eye itself. They 
may, however, play an even more Im
portant part In the general ensemble. 
It Is, for instance, a little-known fact 
that the slanting Mongolian eyes are 
really perfectly straight. It is only the 
formation of the skin surrounding the 
eye, accentuated by the extremely slant
ing eyebrow, that gives this deceptive 
appearance.

It Is easy to see. therefore, why the 
beauty of the eyebrows is of Importance 
to her who would aspire to good looks 
in any form. It is necessary that she 
keep them In good condition, fostering 
any good feature they may possess and 
correcting whatever faults they have. 
She should first of all consider just what 
shape, thickness, etc., of the eyebrows 
would constitute beauty, and then de
vote herself to the reaching of that 
point.

2 Good Grèstm 09 
/Âe. Æye&rcW’S

tHen stand till cool; strata and 
other ingredients; apply with A 

to the roots of the hair.
minutes,
add the 

{ soft sponge
After washing your hands, apply the 

following lotion. It will soften them, as 
well as remove the dirty look of which 
you complain.

Sulphate of quinine.......
Rosewater .................................
Diluted sulphuric acid..............
Rectified spirits........................

Mix; then further add: -
Glycerine .........................................
Essence royal or essence musk. 5 or 6 minims 

Agitate until solution Is Complete. Apply 
to the roots every day.

___ 1 dram
— 3 ounces
— 15'minims
— 2 ounces

’

To Whiten the Hands. 14 ounce
........100 gram.
Ï.Ï. ?0^S
..... 1 drop

Lanolin ................
Paraffine (liquid)
Extract of vanilla
Oil of rose .................. ..

Mix. Apply when 
In thia number-of the 

find a blackhead cure s

fThe exact opposite of this is the girl 
or woman with poorly developed eye
brows, which are entirely too thin 
and scanty. Let her have frequent 
recourse to the cold cream Jar, and 
most of all to the vaseline tube. Rub 
vaseline—the pore, not the carbollsed, 
variety — into the brows morning and 
night, and results will surely appear. 
Be careful to rub it, however, only 
where you want the hair to grow ; do 
not encourage the growth of wild 
hairs.

necessary.
Red Hands and Bright Eyes
Kindly advise one of your oia readers 

brown hands. I do not do any work. I 
only sew, and they are never white. Ie 
vinegar put in boiling water good .Sot the 

If not, please tell me what Is good. 
rs old. Is cold salt water good 
e eyes bright ? If not. please 
t is. « B. B. B.

Use the whitening cream for the hands , 
which I ' grave Mrs. W. A. H. I have 
never heard of the vinegar and boiling 
water remedy, and so can say nothing 
of it

If you are wise you will not. attempt 
to tamper With your eyes. Salt will 
certainly injure them. If you must 
have something, take & drop of cologne 
on a block of sugar, but be very careful 
in its use.

ou will 
your

paper yo 
mi ted to

case. Use it, and if you- persevere you 
will be successful.

You should, as far as possible, wear 
the subdued pastel tints—reseda green, 
old rose, gray blue, heliotrope. Never 
wear red. As a good staple color, wear 
a blue just matching your eyes. This 
is a good rule for almost everybody.

.
I

;;
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hands ?
I am 20 yea 
to make tb 
tell me what

Turning Dark Hair Black
What will make dark hair black? How 

long wiH it be before the results may be 
seen?

What will take hairs off the arms?
FRANCES.

your hair is dark, it is rather fool
ish to wish it black, for the shade is so 
unusual in a Caucasian that it will at

itmewUhM^e^ge tonmjm" Walnut Skins and Hair Curler"
less and effective. Kindly advise one of your old readers

To Darken Hair. SS* «£? u=M,r ll
Alcohol ..........................................  2 ounces the formula also. Can you advise anythin*
Green tea....................................................... 2 ounces to make the hair curly? My little kirVa
Garden sage (made Into a tea and hair was long and curly. I had it cut

•trained) .............    2 ounces two years ago, and it Is coming in nicely;
fcv Dilute with water It desirable. but, I am sorry to say. Is now almost

For the superfluous hairs, see the an- straight, although I persevere In curling 
àwer to Et A. H. twice a day. Mrs. A. H. S.

The walnut skins are Simply the 
bitter rind that surrounds the 

them at any large 
The formula is as

3
1

*
Where the brows are badly shaped, a 

great deal of patience and diligence are 
necessary before there is any effect 
from the treatment. With a special eye
brow brush, such as Is seen in the Illus
tration. and which may be purchased in 
any large retail drug store, shape the 
eyebrows two or three times dally In the 
way you wish them to grow, brushing 
heavily, as you would with your hair. 
Brush In one direction only, from the 
nose outward. You may hasten matters 
In some cases toy pulling out hairs ob
viously out of place and rubbing vase
line In noticeably bare spots.

If there Is ever any excuse for dyeing,

1' Perfect Brow an Arch 1

TThe perfect eyebrow is In form an 
arch, not too high, yet distinctly 
curved. It should be rather thick than 
thin, and yet excessive thickness Is 
the worst defect It could show. The 
two eyebrows should be perfectly dis
tinct, with not even one hair between 
them, and yet not so far apart as to 
show poor mental calibre. They should 
tie of a shade slightly darker than the 
hair, but not noticeably so. Finally, 
they should match the color of the. it is "where eyebrows or lashes are much 
lashes exactly.

Perhaps the most common fault is 
excessive thickness of the brows, ac-

i <
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ahell. You can buy 
drug establishment, 
follows:

Walnut Stain for the Hair.
Four ounces of walnut skins, beaten to a 

pulp, to which” Is added pure alcohol. It 
ounces. Let stand eight days and strata.

dye the hair should be

NTo Stain the Eyelashes

B2~™E —5—Hi WSmSiS
„

course, much more delicate than « the tion to the rule. 41 K ■' -1 ‘ i “Æ^ZoTb.^’ *

Chinese Biyelash Stain.
Gum arable—.
India Ink........................
Rosewater .............. . ....

Powder the Ink and gum and triturate 
small quantities of the powder with the 
rosewater until you get a uniform black 
liquid, and then add the remainder of the 

fh„ heels lightly to the ground. rosewater to It. It should be applied with
four toilet methods are ill very a very tiny came.".-hair brm*.

well, except that you should hardly peroxide of hydrogen, or, as It is now
lo*d cream?Po?in of *almtada*and * at-' bleach^ not a hair “remover. \t will, Wrinkles and Freckles
^‘th^o^o??116 8U-‘,Cient DOOt andTrtlmeati M^Jo
J altogether. If you are desirous of erad- my nose and around It. I would like to do

. ~ • r f\.,or:oe testing them immediately you would something before they get any deeper.A Tno of (Queries better use the pumice stone treatment. "jfer the last month or two freckie. have
Kindly prescribe a foenula. for wrinkles. This must be renewed as the hairs re- been ÇpmUig outon my face bythedoaena ■

I have them In my forehead “ri on each appear; only electrical or X-ray treat- th3n &fore^t%- g« M™ dj^>r.
side of -any cheeks from the nose to the 1S permanent Get a pumice stone 1 lœy y X b.

HrlSE-BSate
lotion will help you: • ■ _ . i c« not worry about them, as they are a.

Lotion for Premature Wrinkles. To Whiten the race very common ailment, and by no means
Alum ...........................  ...............60 grain» i should like very much to_ whiten my so serious a blemish as you seem to
Almond""mtik (thick)......,....... .. 1)4 ounces face and neck. I do not wish a bleach, think.
Rosewater ...........................................  6 but something that Is absolutely harmlaas. Lemon and Glycerine Lotion.

Dissolve the alum In the rosewater, then „d mat will remove tan. P. B. B. Lemon
pour gontiy into the almond milk with not quite understand your re- _ . .. Wht freckles.)
constant notation. quest. It your face Is not naturally demon)..........
Massage of the scalp will help your paie_and surely you do not desire Hot ' 

hair. Use the following formula, also. fhis mark of Ill-health—nothing but a 
For Falling Hair. bleach will make It so. Perhaps the
* 6 simplest whltener Is pure buttermilk.

Wash your face in It aa you would in 
water. Peroxide of hydrogen Is also 
good. Pour a little Into a saucer, rub 
on with a soft' cloth, and apply lanolin 
after It dries. It vou 
actual bleach, the folio 
one:

to
i

1

lighter than the hair of the head. Noth
ing so detracts from the appearance, 
and staining them Is not only Justifiable, 

companled by a number of wild hairs. but oftentimes almost necessary. 
There 1» but one cure for this condl-

Before using any . _ . .
freed from grease by a thorough shampoo. 
The dye should be applied to the hair by 
means of a toothbrush, and - occasional 
combing with a new comb. Contact with 
the scalp should be avoided.
If your little girl’s hair has grown In 

straight, nothing will make It perma
nently curly. Here, however, is some
thing that will curl It temporarily:

To Make the Hair Curl.

Occasionally wild hairs cover the en-very careful, however, about using a

::‘Æ

Timely Advice to Correspondents by Mrs. Henry Symes ......... 4 ounces

V.ï.ï^œram

::.n^h^k.SISâSSS;
Potassium carbonate 
Ammonia water......
Alcohol ........
Rosewater..

rubbing, but by holding,- the. .towel 
very close, and thus absorbing the 
moisture.

may be used for the lips aa well as for 
the cheek».

To Reduce the Abdomen.
bottf legs To perpendicular1^poeitioi?; then Sultailft Cream Make-Up.
lower them slowly to the floor. This will c , > mincesmake your abdomen small and firm. Do whue tSP meti'sd.......... "*........................"‘*1» grains
not repeat this exercise many times In sue- Whltewax. meltsd................................. "So grain»

“° ™>ny repettti ms n-.gh. SBST‘keiy" "^wdi’rWd: ! ! ! ! ! ! : ! ;
AltSrSgW^f" with the following, which 5!^tïï?»âwambere^ i". '"."" '.V, ASÎ» 

is also strengthening to the muscies of ttie - *'.Ï.-.V:. ! .\’f. grains
abdomen: Lie fiat. an<^.thJfth Blend the fata in the inaide receptacle

ts.d f^^M

esee-hhf™ SjdOgfig
The milk of white roses formula will v^OUf hà8 been gummy because

not raise superfluous hair. you bave not tied the correct formula
for egg shampoo. It is as follows:.

Bgg Shampoo.
Int of boiling water add one-half 

cake shaved castlle soap. Boil unto thor
oughly melted. To this mixture add an 
egg which has been beaten «nooth with an 
egg beater, stirring it In the water care- f“ly » It wlll ndt ourdie. Add one-half 
teaspoonful of borax and one teaspoonful of 
alcohol to preserve the shampoo. Apply 
with a bath spray It you have one.

Outstanding Ears
XI/ILL you kindly tell me where I can 
VV get a patent device for outstanding 

ears and about what It would cost? 
Do you know of any particular device that 
Is good? Will you also kindly tell me what 
to do for very dark lines under my eyes?

a D. A.
1 am sorry to tell you that It is 

outside my province to give any ad
dress whatsoever. Any store where 
physicians’ supplies are sold, or even 
a large city drug store, should be 
able to give you a choice of these de
vices, as they are by no means un
common.

Dark Unes under the eyes are 
eaused by lack ol sleep. Ill health, 
overstudy, overwork nervous excite
ment or dissipation. The only way to 
cure them is to remove the cause. 
Bathing with warm alcohol will help 
externally, but will not really remedy 

• the condition.

Blackheads of the Ski»., .
Boraclc held............................................... ISSSL"

î 3SS
Use^wlth friction twice a day on the skin

Orange-Flower Cream. L.
(A Skin Food.)

Oil of sweet almonds.

'gXÏÏZXS.œ:::::::;
Borax ....................
Glycerine ..............
Orange-flower water.
Oil of neroli .............
Oil of petit grain...

Melt the first three Ingredients; add-the
ism

pour It slowly Into the blended ifrts, stir
ring continuously.

6 drams 
6 dram--. 
2 drams
1*6 ounces 
2 ounces 

15 drops 
15 drops

mil

.... * drama 
... U ounces . 
.... 2 drama 
.... 1 ounce 
.... 1 ounce

A Variety of Questions
Will rubbing the face with oil c« al- 

monds previous to washing *ta oatmeal 
water promote the growth of hair? My 
skin is inclined to be hairy anyway and 
I do not want to increase this condition. 
Should the face be rinsed after this oat
meal bath?

Eyebrow Grower and Skin Food
Kindly give me a remedy for the eye

brows They are very light In color and 
very thin.

Kindly tell me something to reduce my 
abdomen, and also a wrinkle cure which 
wit! not produce a growth of superfluous 
hair. M. A H.
The eyebrow grower I am giving 

you will not, of courte, darken the 
eyebrow», and I should not advise you 
to use a dye at the same time. It 
is. however, very good for It» specific 
Purpose.

Ointment for Scant Eyebrows.
.... t ounce» 
.... H ounce 
.... 16 drop»
... 16 drop»

Red rose (.étais 
Glycerine H|

Apply as often as agreeable.

Needs a Skin Food
' Kindly tell me of a good ricin food and 
how to make the same. My face *Ad neex 
me so thin and hollow thgt I want tou y 
and fill them out, but I want something thK
'MagTÏw&^r With the

...... 8 gratae food I am giving you. It is very good

......... 80 drops and will not rafee hair. |jjH|™
Pomade Grecque—Skin Food.

g ounces 
2 ounces 
1 ounce

Milk of White Boses.
(A Cure for Wrinkles.)

. V4 pint 
. )4 ounce 
. 3 drops 

Add the

SimpbTtincturë of benxoln.. SrSe** «“nS?"ca:: :::::::::: : : j~
A Ar^dy rovirol tiTOi" a "wwic io tL roots , 
of (he hair.
If you are not very tall, your weight 

la not ao little as you seem to think. To 
become stouter, as far aa possible fol
low these rules:

'K m
Attar of roeea.......
tincturo'of'bOTXolifa ‘drop ÏÎTtime. Add 
attar of roses and bottle.

In your article on “How to Walk Grace
fully,” did you mean that one should not 
touch the heels to the floor at all in walk- onie a
'"Should I wash my face In the morning 
In the oatmeal bath, and with soap and

om the formula for a rejyre Remedy for Blackheads of ‘ orange-flower crœm^’ln^^ I’'em1’ ”ry
aa'natural’as VTO. Kindly give me a formula «or blackhead. “» drtBk ^tywot

■ 85 Sh ri|nt fmTSh ch^ka and lipe? of the nose and chin. Please preeotbe a ____If not, send formula for both. lotion also, as my skin Is very rough and Neither oil of almonds nor oatmeal
I should also like your cdvice about my coarse when I use soap. Mrs. G. A. W. cream should cause a growth erf batr,

heir. After »hamp*fng It broomes gnjmny Ule the formula for blackheads since both are purely vegetable prod-
■ and heavy. I use egg (the yolk), and soap —tilM, t am giving you. It will prob- ucta Yes, rinse your face afterward,s.-w.&Ji.fei'’",rs£lSS,£.; T‘aÆ”«‘i“v,?LsîCr.t

« lh.I.i(i w— no means advise you to me again for a stronger treatment. | sliotrid never walk on ^
tills ointment may be used for the eye- ^ ^ — .. _i,i u. t* <a never well to use much soap on I wished to warn against was the

I» this7case it sbeuld be very msUte a ^Knn»ht and the faoe7 Wash first with hot and slipshod and harmful manner some
carefully applied, it will inflame the eye*. quite as expensive as If bought, and tne laow. -lid water and then rub in persons have of using the heels cn-•• say on will, if it gets into them. will probably be an enornfoue trouble then with cold water, ana tnenruDin pereous weight Of the body
I&ft yUSe^TWSSeT »TM7mrà '5itST,aiü WvlwV»- prr the He. »et ti, »» *** «* tti. feet, thu, touch-

Rouge and Egg Shampoo Liquid Whltener.
To Gain Flesh. Water (prevtooely boiled and

Q,y”rtne..........................

«a Æ
starch and i

... 1 ounce
8S
tint

of rosemary................... What is Glettaf Lanolin
White
Good

».r"™"
cream..........and i .d^s?tph'eeTuuSvwh^ x“™yX e Mlx i .mm 1^

lea containing purchased? I am a young glrl ol lt y«"s. Your other question is entirely out-
... ^-satiSAsa- suswasArsjsu'js f»#r•FTiliv

r. sec

4

AR > 4

erybody, in all sizes-” 
i satisfaction, as we ^
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4
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! JW TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE MEWS I
i [u!tocal and General rancher ifit ï

FROZEN
sJ. O. Mutch is down Irom Vi 

vet on a short visit.
:

* "Rancher Loses His Life By Be-
Mayor Cook of Prince Albert died | -ing Frozen to Death—Heavy 

m that city ^pn. TyrtHay. Loss of Sheep and Cattle.
Mrs. E. B. HiitcherSbn has return- ! ,’m., •„ V

ed from visiting in the east.
The presidential elections in the tin of Martin Bros., sheyp ranchers, 

United SUtes takes iphice next Tues- While out. with the sheep got lost
and Was -frozen to death, lh miles'

~ a Toilv h„ nurchased theMrug *** *>f hert today, and quite a num- E A. Jolly has purchased U^g, ^ lost. Ivey Wilson,
business of A. NutUl on ^dney ^ ^ ^ ^ ^mmxan. tost

3 2,500 sheep. A storm drove them in-
Geo. Speers spent a roupie of ^ ^ ]ake near his ranch They were 

days. on the Soo line last week on raiue^ at ten thou land dollars. Tom
Kerr lost SOO head of sheep in »8he 

Mrs. Chisholm stnd family of North storm. All the trains were blocked 
Battleford are visiting in the city east of here for two days and Juvg 
at present.

Mrs. Geo. Stevenson hod «hildreh 
left on Ttweday tor their home at 
Fernie, B.C.»> L - 

G. W. Gribbon, of the R.N.W.M.P. 
died at the barracks hospital last 
Monday afternoon.

Stanley Smith, C.P.R. trackman 
at Tyvan, was run over and killed in 
that town yesterday.

AM. Sinton left today for the oast 
having received word of the serions 
illness of his father.

a
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Mar CUUilting Appeals Eo PaiTtctCar Dressers i
- my

! >
!

f Maple Creek, Oct. 24—Harry Mar-

Vol. 12day.
k -^-N I) ftiir p«-G»na appenl tr> pH t.hft Thrifty a.n<Lfiajmig. Both as-to quality and price oar goods merit1 the confidence and approval of all classes. 2 
= . Xhe man who requires a good, strong, serviceable Suit, for $6.00 or $8.00, can get it here ; or he can also secure the finest taftid-tailored gar-^fl 

ment, costing np to $85.00. In either case he will get a full, heaping measure of value. The point we wish to emphasize iS’the-great variety and = 
assortment to be found here for men to choose from. We liave the goods that appeal alike to the man of unlimited.means or be whom necessity^= 

_ to economize. We are building a big business in Men’s Geedsou a sure and sftfe foundation, giving a square deal to all and deceiving the 5
j J| confidence and patronage of the buying public in return. Our confidence in the goods weetill is demonstrated by the motto : “ Your money back 2 
fH if yôu wf nt it.” We are ready to supply your fall and winter waOtS in Clothing and Furnishings, from the largest stock we ever carried, aiid a 2 

5 forger business has enabled ns to buy in such quantities as to secure heavy concessions from makers, i he gain is yours. Take advantage of it.^S

I

I ▼ ■On Imibusiness.

FIRE INJUst.arribW.

sThe New Suits Are Here punie* in the Worl 
“ weak onefl ”Men’s FMI OvercoatsDROWNRI) IN* A SfcOUGH. AFillmore, Sask., Oct. 27 -Andrew 

Thompson, a well to do-Jfarmer, liv
ing at Stonybrook, was found drown
ed about thirteen miles northeast 
this morning about 8 o’clock. The 
deceased had brought -his brother in 
here yesterday to go to Winnipeg and 
left about tour o’clock tor home. The 
last seen of him whs when he caHed 
at Mr. Lame’s at Huron ville, about 
nine o’clock, and left tor home. This 

W. B. Willoughby of Moose Jaw is. morning Mr. Lane saw the horses in 
m the city this week attending the the and after hunting around
sittings of the court en Pane. found-Mr. Thomson Lying ™ the wa

it is probable that the mayoralty ter. The general supposition is that 
contest in this city will be between he drove bis horses into the water 
Aid. reverett and AM Sinton. and that they got down, and in at-

W. G. Pettingell is opening a sta- tempting lo t^lhte tfaem he mmrt

authorities have taken
of Ms goods have already a ved. ^ ^ „fiair ^ wired his

The opening recital of the Woman s j bretber 
Morning *Musical Club was held Jn 
the city hall last Saturday after-

■ ?

"$8.00 to $33;00
B$6.00 to $35.00

FARM LANDS 
H E ALT!

6ur Special *8 00 Overcoat is the biggest 
raine iu the market. Made of impoi tui Black J 
Cheviot It, is well tailored and trimmed, per- 1 
feet fitting, in all aines. Oar Special Price 

................~....................... $8.00
At #10 50 we Tare Uferitig a neat Brown 

Ttyeed, «nt iu the popular Obtstei field style.
U Is a marvel for the price............ .. $10.50

$1 i 00 bays a fine Grey Tweed in a heavy 
weight with a wide bine eliadow stripe, ont in 
the douVk-breeeted Prussian style, collar bnt- 
n>B*d close np tothroat Priced at.. "ftiSIO

Fine Black Beaver .Cloth Overcoats $13.00 ~>
English'Mrttonr Overcoats at
Scoto=i and English Tweed*, also Grey and J 

. Black Cheviot Overcoats, at............ . $20 00

Ah 18.00 we can fit" you in a neat Black-add 
Brown Mixed Tweed, nicely made and trim
med, perfect fitting............

Û
- $6.00 m

1887 South R<
$10.00 buys a fine Canadian Tweed in a, i, 

f dark grey ground with a faint striped pattern __ 
effect. .A neat and dressy irait...........  $HkOO 1

$12.00 bnys a Dark and Light Worsted, inf| 

single and double-breasted styles......... $12.00 E

1m

ImperialS
I-ti

HEAD OFF1!iHIS 31= *18.00 and $20 06 buys fine English Worst - 
eds and Tweeds in band-tailored garment*.
A large assortment of style* ,»nd color* at ^ 
these prices Ü8JB0. $20.00

Oaj*M*f Anthorlm
rw“-‘ Um)a =fISvOO

—
es D. B. WI1 

HON. BOBT. JA1=

1— ^ BQY’S AMBITIONS urfl ^o^tcrcd by good clothes Nothing w better worth

“LION BRAND” CLOTHING

3 AGENTS IN ORBA 
Bank. Ltd. 71 nowt

BRANCHES IN 
MANITOBA, 8 ASK A1 
jtfBBBC, ONTABIO,

=
FARMER FOOND DEAD

noon. _
The jolly bachelors gave the best 

of their club dances in the city hall 
last Thursday evening. It was very 
successful.

The institution of Wascaaa Preoep- 
tory of the United Orders of the Tem
ple of Malta takes place in Regina 
commencing tomorrow afternoon.

W. Hooper and Mrs. Hooper of 
Griswold were in the city visiting 
friends last week. Mr. Hooper was 
at one time C.P.R. operator here.

Senator L. M. Jones of Toronto, 
was in the city this week on busi
ness connected with the Maseey-Har
ris Co., of which he is president and 
general manager.

About midnight on Monday fire 
was discovered in the building on 
Scrath street, occupied by D. C. 
Peverett as a flour and feed store. 
The brigade soon got it out but con
siderable damage was doçe.

At the residence of Mr. ^L. Morris
by the 

LwMtta
Howatt, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Howatt, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., to Leonard Russell Morris of 
Regina.

Nominations for the deferred elecj 
tions in Prince Albert constituency 
took place at Prince Albertson Mon
day. Jas. McKay, K.C., was nom
inated by the Conservatives, W. W. 
Ruttan by the Liberals and Honore 
Jaxon by the Independents.

The city of Regina has forwarded 
applications and plans to the rail
way commission requesting them to 
order the C.P.R. to construct sub
ways at Broad and Albert streets. 
It is probable that the commission 
will sit in Regina to consider the ap
plications.

The demand for Federal Business 
College graduates is still increasing.
A knowledge of stenography, type
writing and book-keeping is more 
valuable than gold. This institute 
makes a specialty of these subjects. 
New students may begin the winter 
term next week. See Fédéral College 
ad. on page 5. ‘ ,

A newspaper publisher recently 
brought suit against forty-five men 
who would not pay their subscription 
and obtained judgment in each claim. 
Of these, twenty-eight made affida
vit that they owned no more than 
the law allowed preventing attach
ment. Then under decision of the 
supreme court they were arrested for 
petty lareency and bound over in the 
sum of $300 cash. All but six gave 
bond, while six went to jail. The 
new postal law makes it lareency tc 
take a paper and refuse to pay foi 
it—Ex.

If there is an Indian runner living 
that has a chance to heat Tom Long
boat, he should be discovered in this 
year’s Herald race for there are to 
be over a dozen Indians take part is 
the event on Thanksgiving Day. Tbt 
Irish Canadian Club of Toronto will 
enter Ton Longboat- and Hilton 
Green, while Caledonia will be rep
resented by TPeter John. Bill Davis, 
the man who discovered Tom Long
boat, is training another Onondaga, 
who, he claims, is a wonder. From 
Beaverton comes word to the effect 
that six of the Chippewa Indians 
from the reserve near that village arc 
training for the race, and, according 
to Harry -Cameron, there are some 
likely Looking runners among them. 
With Peterboro represented by Fred. 
Simpson, the red men will be well 
represented in the Hamilton Herald 
road race.

EEWolseky, Sask., Oct, 27.-Ernest _ 
Souchotte, a farmer Living ««ven ts 
mrlet south of Montmerte, was found 
•dead in his house yeetesday morning 
-hy his -brother. Death was due to a„ 
gunshot wound. Everything points 
.to a case of delibeeate suicide. A 
double barrelled, gun by his side had 
both barrels empty and a Letter on 
the table contained the statement 
that deceased was tired of Hfe and 
had degftted to end it. 'The dead man 
who
with his bthtiter, Emil, and the lat
ter had gone to church at Monte- 
martc on the
turning heme that morning.

i
Farming and1 he kind that stands the Usr ; the kind we’ve tes»ed end recommend ; -the best to bny; 

full of character ; well fir ing ; weti made. Double ou the knees, seat aud elbows—where 
the scra n is gieait sc. Coats have concaved shoulders, long lapels, etc.

PRICES BASED ON •îDIMJC«Y’’-H10T «N CHEAPNESS
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Suits, 430 to OJBO. Overcoats, 4.00 to O,00
TO- BE HAD ONLY AT1 THI8.STOBE

2
1- J. A.

1 UNSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEAR.
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Sâti^ay Only 1Hardware Department . fssi about 28 years oM, Heed *% wj i inv26 "li

75-C
Any Saturday 

Only
4ay, only re-

Article jfor '
- » 4Don’t Be Deceived Ct:Money Used Freely

BrocitvUk, Ont., Oct. 26-Several 
arrests-were made today in connec
tion wtth the elections. Victor Ted- 
ford, who ; 
sleuth on the staff of the Thiel agen
cy was taken in at 3 a.m. on- a 
charge of vggrancy.

This was- done -simply tor the pur
pose of boldlpg him on accusations of 
electoral corruption. In the court hé 
changed his name to Quton and said 
he was sent here to. keep an eye on 
election matters without regard to 
party. The Conservatives claim to 
have evidence -connecting him with 
the Liberal machine.

P. Brady of Smith Fails and Don 
McLennan of Pic ton, were challenged 
and sworn. Immediately afterwards 
they were locked up on charges of 
perjury. John A. Derbyshire was 
served with a summons to appear on 
the 31st on a charge of bribery. He 
is a son of Dan Derbyshire and was 
the victim of a trap laid in the poll
ing sub-division of Westward.

The Tories allege money was used 
wholesale reaching the purchaseable 
element through the postoffice.

Genuine Btrafisky Preserving Kettlee Regular Me a 
to $180.

Double Boilers. Regular ,85o to *1.25.
Returned Kneading Bans. Regular $1.00 to $1 40. 
Enamel ware Dish Pans. Regular POc to $1.00. -N
Leader Handsaws. Regular Regular $1.28.

Regular $1.00 to $125. j
Horse WMpe. Regntiat $1.00 to $»vB0. \ :1k
Halters. Regular 85c, *100 midfil.25 it
Batcher-Bawe. ,Regolar $1.00 to $1.86.
Raners. Regular $1.00 to*1.50.

• Riwor Strops. * Hegular .90c to$l .60.
6 gal. tin Cans. Regnhtr*1.25.

M-1 1 At
If ■ - Ï
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XLearn the every day prices of goods 
and you will find that where you can 

H buy all goods for less money 'five 
= days in the week and the most of 
2 goods for less money every day in 

the week. This is the place it will 
pay you to buy every day in the year. 
Our regular prices are marked on 
our goods and are the same On Satur

day as any other day.

)i
to be a Montreal l

ti

r
McIntyre St., on October fifth 
Rev. C. W. Brown; J^Bie I !

k\

iM’A.

i I Sale
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PURITY-DURAMLITY- ECONOMY
ENÂl 'ELEB KITCHEN WASE ÜNE9HAIÆS

Watch our Advts. and Windows. 
for Special Prices Every Saturday

*•

I CanLadies’ Autumn Suits iinutmimm

ila Refined and Distinctive StylesV it

1 rMinard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. OUR FALL DISPLAY OF AUTUMN STYLE FEATURES t
<!8. —S—!— • FOR 

LADIES.HURON & ERIE LOAN CO.
^ AND THE

Ontabio Loan‘& Dbbnnttbe Co.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgnge 
Security el rewietiable rate* and 
easy; terra* of psymrnt.

Apjly »t Office of BaMoer & Broad foot 
DBAS. A BARNES, Manager.

The handsomest assemblage or new modes ever 
shown in the weet. Oouepicuona in this array of new 
fashions and reftectrag the predominating directoire 
Influence with distinctive and charmfhg effect is the 
large number of practical and conservative suits suit
able for every day wear. It is » showing that will 
commend itself to every woman in Regina, for some-

ifawvery

t 4:

CUSHION SOLE
l:saer

v-;v * > You Promise»
■ 1 :■ J We have seleol 

m it is possible to;
Ladies’ sil

«

j
iw ihihg interesting and distinctive is tobe• 
fit model, while prices ar* notably low. For instance:'

; M. G.Corporation of the City of Refine No. 7—Oheoron and Cheviot Cloth, navy and black,

velvet vest with Persian braid trimmmg, velvet 
buttons, all satin-lined. Plain tailored skirt with 
folds in front and back, braid to matchOoai. Price

.............................. ..............845.00
No. 1080—Ladies’ Green Broadcloth Costume* one of 

New York’s latest style*; three-quarter length 
coat, military collar and military braid trimmings. 
Plain tailored skirt with-seif folds. This i* one of 
the nobbiest suits ever shown in the watt. Oui 
price

1
INOTICE

/
X] OTICE Is hereby given that a by- =S 
‘ ' law for closing or selling or lea- b 

sing certain lanes in Block 862, 5 
153 and 278 in the City of Regina, and —

• those portion* of Robinson Street, Rae ss 
Street and BataBick Street, between —
Tenth Avenue end North Railway —
Street, and the opening up of a continu- =; 
ition of Tenth Avenue eastwards from 
Retallack Street to North Railway = if 
-treet iu said city, acoordiog to the plan = Ik
of the City of Regina, will he passed by — ”
the City Oonecil after the expiration of —
two weeks from the date of this notice, ss ____

Any person who claims his land will S ' 
be injuriously affected, and petitions to S 
be heard by the Oounail, will be affor- — 
ded an opportunity to be heard by him 2 
«elf or his agent in relation to the pro- 5S 
posed by-law. _

Dated at Regina this 26th day of ~
October, 1906.

di :t
!-] !H« m

1 ftiïT ~

i .ï G8
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h -F847.50; V
3

ILADIES’ SUITS—Made of fine invisible Striped 
French Cloths in dark green and navy. The long 
coat has the semi- fitting back, trimmed with rediem 
braid and satin and velvet-covered buttons, Empire

Skirt is trimmed 
silk braid. Out
... 1835.00

U4
i mï

A soft felt cushion inner sole that softena every 
jar, that tightens every step, that soothes, a 

tender foot like a poultice ; —that ia what your-get-in 
our “Queen Quality” COSHION SOLE dot. It 
is only one of oar many “Ouccn Quality “ shoes

ïS K:?SI *«
hack and directorie pocket effect, 
with self and finished with Mack
price ...................... ,t......................

- M

I**
Broadcloth, 

taupe
TAILORED SUIT—Of

almost invisible stripe, in the 
shade. It is just one month since this design -was 
shown in New York. The coat haaroH eeitir.aami- 
fitting back, made with high waist line, withweif 
strapping extending to the bottom. Gored skirt, is 
trimmed with strapped folds; very 
price

t -M - «"• -.«ii
-■a. -’A

J. KELSO HUNTER. HI-MIT =-■ -jCity Clerk. S30 81 m:

Vi- 1-

■s2b.roim% %

i
In our Rostdy-to-Weeir Oopt, See oi= - ' 'S’

'

*■WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ......................79
No. 2 Norhbern ...................... 76
No. 3 Northern ................... ...73
No. i ......

v

EE

The Regina Trading Co=
181 £y -.......j® . t

Mam
OATS----- •e" Arm!- GIRL WANTED

For general housework in a small 
family. Apply to -

eNo. 2 White 25
E PRODUCE-----

Butter ......
Eggs ..........
Potatoes

......... 30
. ......38- MRS. A. MARTIN

Pilot Butte, t - u,..60

...

> .
MHi

«W FALL VEILINGS
The very latest to be had just m by express

All the new embroidered spots, square meshes 
tils, dainty new creations £- 

Ocetnme will hardly be complete 
without thè Latest "Veil.

-and Fancy Auto V 
Your Ball

IN OUR MILLINERY KPT.
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